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Project Overview - An Abstract 
The project generally inv Iv ar und th ba i inf rrnati n ab ut 
medical, health, drugs and diseases. Thi kind of inf! rmation i vital t ha a r 
limited access. 
The tradition that when we get sick then w g t see d ctor and ate v hat er 
medicine that the doctor gave w 11 doc not apply here anyrn re. Pc pie h uld 
know at least a simple thing about th ir health or medical statu . The 
what they eat, what caus the illnes or bow to prevent it. Thi p ible a the 
system target n m dical student and the public t rnak th tern u cful and 
helpful t them. The database ection i th ught the be t part f r the u er as it gi ' 
thee 'act idea f p ible ailment. Medical tud nt h want a fa t a' urat lutu n 
symptom , drug or herb can us the databa e a th ir be t platf rm t car ih f r 
what they arc looking for. 
o educati n and kn wledgc arc the tw main k y t the 'Xi t in ' r thi 
pr jcct. rt h pe t be a mechanism l disseminate a ell inf rmative, du ativ . fa t 
and accurate data. Articles, disc very updates and rncdi .al inf rrnati n; an I link· t 
vari us inf rrnati nul sites arc x] coted t help pc 1 I, I iarn be rn r · inquisitiv nd 
.ducatcd. All the inf' rmation can be access at any time as it is nlin whi h pa k d 
with in II 'SS informution from around th · glot ..Thc sysl ·11 uls has ccn designed t 
be 11s 'r-f'ri ·11 ll 1 sys! ·111 thut allow us ·r int .ru ·li ity. 
Th 'I'' also nrc dis ·ussionH on taboo issu ·s Ii · s · ruulity ·I ild porno -raphy 
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prejudiced towards those issues as they hav their '111 pr and n . U r will b 
encouraged to voice out their view to ma! e the di cu ion int r ting and rnatur . 
This is where Forum section comes. 
t the pe pie, moralit i u on medical 
field also will be brought forward. The ystem aimed to mal th public g t the 
accurate idea and understand the right concept about the right thing . d ct r ha e 
the right to undergo euthana ia on patient that a ks them t do . Do e degrade the 
status of human kind by allowing human cl ning? 
think whether it's right or wrong. And there is alway a r 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1 J Project definition 
When we talked about medical inforrnati n, we would think doct rs or clinics. 
Then appears in our mind lots of our money flowing t thi p pl . In th r , rd , it 
is expensive to get medical information even a imp] on . Well, peopl might ay 
we have books or magazines to refer, but how Jong do w have to r ly n this costly 
material to get a simple fact of our own humankind. If w refer to the e b k f r 
instance do we get the whole concept of what ar looking for? we understand all 
the terms and issues brought forward in the book? Some more, w d n 't have fa t 
links to other related or similar fact that we want to kn w. There cann t b 
comp] te book n medicine. The field i t o br ad and interc nnect d t b c, plained 
in one book. Bool we u ually f und discussed nly limited lhing 
relevancy to oth rs. 
ith limit 'cl 
Then some people would say it i already an exp n ive Ii ld an nl th 
selected people can achieve up t that tage, t be a d ct r r a th 
charged us with high co t wh n we t get advise fr m them. v "' ann 
deny that, but don t we have the right to have ab ·tt r living and h 
cnerally, the informati n we gained in everyday lif fr m · , pa t 
kn wlcdgc or rum urn arc inaccurate (;If d incomp] •t . W' l ·n l .nd l gel di crcnt 
i I 'us or ·011 ·'I !8 or thi11gs in so mat y Ii ·Ids. Thnt woul I n 11k i our sense f bclievii g 
und .rsfun I th' wrong thing and put our I nc wl ·clg • 11t wn: t ·• lndir ·<.:ti • ii makes ur 
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People need to have other source of information wher th y an ha what 
they want to know at minimal cost or even :free. A place that give all th information 
and related matters on what they looking for, like endl s fact , pi tur graphic 
sounds or videos. 
People change in time and they have becom mor open minded nowadays. 
This includes in discussing s nsitive or critical i ue 1 ike cuality, cuthana ia, 
human cloning or in vitro pregnancy. What is more important they n d to b 
educated and to be well informed about these things. What we are facing today i that 
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1.2 Objective of the system 
Health always comes first in ur day life and ir ni ally" ld m e k forth r 
information about it until we somehow get sick or injur d. Ignorant i not th right 
word to describe this phenomenon. It just w wer t n glected to th matter and 
take it for granted. 
Y Disseminating information 
The main purpose of this sy tem LS to give the real current inf rrnation 
generally about health, diseases, drugs and family planning t peopl . Whal is m r 
important i t make urc all the information needed i well receiv d, Ia t, a uratc 
and of cour e in a cheap way. 
Y Fa t and accurate data 
Usually we will refer to books which we thin! the faste t and th best ur c, 
when curiosity hit us about certain matter. But, do we alway und r tand th 
concept and idea by just reading b ks? There n b dy t a k or ju t I make ur 
the accuracy f the facts. ornc more, b I s or magazine .an b 
tr ubles me t get. 
r 1 • ti an. 
)..- !\ vai la bi I ity or data 
Well, the system is t qucn .h the thirst r th SC ith I ud .d curi sit . ·1 
make it 'OS to I urn anything us nil f th · inl'ormuti n is just at tli ·ir fingertips. ith 
fc ·Ii .ks on I typing, us 'r mi d1t dis .ov •r m: I'· tbun th •y ·ar i11111gi11 , s the system 
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>-- User friendly system 
The system is expected to be us r fri ndl with nic graph d er ns and 
readable fonts. The informative aspect is weJI consi d r d a w 11 a attracti ne of 
the screens. It will be carefully pr gram med to ma K. urc n 1 c u er ha c all the 
directions and information on what t do when they g tint the sy t rn. 
)> Links of information 
This system is also expected to have u eful link to other r lated sit on the 
Net. It is to make sure users have the chance to get unremitting inf rrnati n r what 
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1 .3 The Project Scope 
The system ts mostly focu n medical tud nt th ugh it d n 't ha 
absolute indication on saying that. The fa t, intcrconne t d, u ful and a urate 
medical information muchly available on the system with ea y ace . The diagnostic 
section, diseases dictionary and drug vocabulary might h Ip the tud nt t g t 
essential information faster than lool ing on boo! . 
However, in general the ystem is for everybody. Th se with inqui iti 
mind and anchored with pack of curio ity might found the y tern u ful and 
interesting. It i t educate people that are matter m t f r the devel per. no' 1ng 
that our ociety ha av ry little knowledg on what has big impact n life hich i 
truly important, it i kind of ace untability t dcv I p a sy tern like thi . The ta 
is uc ction might giv the public a whole new idea and might bring great rca ti n 
from them and that's good. 
Tho with inf rrnation eel er instinct might fi und the link ith a ' 
field very us ful. Apart fr m the ystcrn, pe pie ha c the pp rtunitv t 
other related and u eful domain and g 't more inf' rrnati n. 
J\s n the system side, there will be certain thing in the sy t m that ann t b 
c 'plain 'cl in details and this is one or the system's limitations. nc the main 
)bj '·ti '8 or the 8 SI ·m iH mul . sure I .oplc 111 d ·rsl!lnu th. .onccpt and idea or\ hat 
b 'ing br iugh: up. In me Ii ·ul Ii [d, 1w111y thin 'H n • ·d I I(.: pnt ·ti .ull done, in order 
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People will be told to follow up to certain link n the w b r ju t g traight to 
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1.4 Project limitation 
The system cannot be a perfect sy tcm a the urr nt nlin 1 tem . Time 
frame given to build it is too short and it is quit an impo ibl thing t mak it th 
excellent one. All the possible limitations need to b und r tand, w kn ' what to 
expect when it is built later. 
The limitations are: 
»- Information with limited acces 
It is important to bear in mind that healthcare and medical field i a real! 
wide field. It ha many ther relat d ub ecti n und r the maj r ubjc t 
we often heard. For example, anastomosi i 
perati n, which i a subj 'Ct to prcv nt the cjaculati n if sperm v hilc 
intercourse. Things like thi are int rconn ctcd n b nc and t ' 'r it 
entir ly will take a long time. ll wever, all of the inf rrnati n ill be 
upgraded and added by time to tim 
r Limited interactivity 
Among the xamplc f interactivity that can be en n th 
diagn sis part. er will get response when they Ii I , irtain area r' Int th, v nt 
to get ache ·J up. But the interactivity aspect in the yst rn is quit' limited, a tim 
given t build a str ng Java' Ct'ipl/YB .1cript is v .ry lin it d. 'I ha c th· ·cript ran 
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>- Limited links 
More time is needed to do a detail election on a well d p ndabl links to 
certain section. F r instance, the ervi c ecti n. Th inf rrnati n n a 
few healthcare organizations or h spital 
they work online. So a really good link 
hard t anal ze n h ' good 
a bit difficult to g t. ut thi 
insufficiency is will be corrected a the links will be s I cted back aft r a 
detail analysis is done. 
);::- Limited issue of discussion 
The time hortagc to make few thing pos ible is th maj r hurdle f thi 
proj ct. Thi includes on having a g d w II select d and sh rtli st tab 
that want to pre ent to the public. Thi a peel i c cntial, a it is the 
center of user' attraction on the itc when they fir t l g n t th 1 ag '. 
The issues need to be informative, intcrc ting and can pull u ir' au ntion. 
>-- ystem design 
lt is an imp rtant thing t understand that the ystem de ign i a u j ''I I 
change 111 the future. The enhancement f it fun ti nalit and 
auracti mess is vital as people might tend t get b r 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Finding 
In search of useful, informative and firm r quir ments th finding of all the 
information must cover broad area f fi Jds. lt also mu t hav a trong r I vancy in 
what being discussed. Tt is important nough to avoid any information rep titi n and 
eventually put on redundancy. The society deserved a thorough and fair kn wl dg in 
order for them to learn as many things as possible in a short of tim . It i quit a ad 
thing when the information brought up is less efficient or can mak p ople bored 
when we stand up for quantity, not quality. 
Th r fore the findings of these information come fr m b k , magazin , 
Internet and surveys are well thought and c mpr h nsive. 11 re is a simple an I 
informative synopsis of those finding : 
2.1.1 Books 
1. Parasit logi Asas - I aedah iagnosis Prot z a dan 11 ilmint Manu ia 
by Arbain J adri. 
This book written specifically t sh w the u ual mcth d in diagn i Pr t z a 
an 1 I lelmint pr l z a. The auth r has iov ire I ull th· as1 c ·1 · ab ul the para itc 
diugn )Sti' whi ·I) Ofl 'I.I d )II' ill lob. /\111 ng ( ll 'J'S, it l!Xl SCS the parasite 
diagnostic 111 'll10 Is Iii \ pr .parutlon and I tnrniuuti: 11 r ! It (j l/f<.:ct:s and 
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fields and those that involved in parasit diagn ti to impr 
subject. 
and l am about th 
2. Microbiology - 700 Questions & An w rs 
by Charles W. Kim 
This book is designed to give a thorough revi w of medical micr biol gy with 
exam-style questions and explanatory r ference t major text . All a peel of 
microbiology are cov red, including ba ic mcchani m g 
and immunology, pathogenic bacteriology, virol gy medical myc 1 gy and 
m dical Parasitology. A secti n devoted t a review of the infccti ns disca cs 
au ed by microorgani m fungi and para ites i al includ d. 
3. Parasit logy 
by K. handra hel ar 
This boo! come 111 volumes - problems, I lclminth and M "di al th rn I g 
and systemic r clinical Parasit I gy. Each t pie i ubdivid d int 
disciplines. The students hope t gauge their pr ficicn y in the ubjc t • ' hi h 
cover .d both cxhuustiv i and in-cl 'J th. 
2.1.2 Intern •( 
lnformution found in th' Int •rncl is div '1'Hc, ample and inf rn uti e, In rdcr l 
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It has its own good and bad of cause but this sit ha r c iv d fl w r ognition from 
their achievement to educate people in their creativ informing techniqu . The d tail 
review of each site will be discussed in later s ction. 
All of information and data from the e web it gi e idea and h le concept 
of what a health care website should hav . It shows many things lik how the section 
should be divided, what have the mo t important r 1 vancy t human health and 
issues that should be taught to the people. Usually, people take comm n ailm nt lik 
cold and fever for granted. They didn't know that with th c imple things mctirn 
it might cause a nou pr blem in unexpected way. 
The databa for certain di ea c and c nditi n al arc being h wn. The 
sub ctions and hierarchy of system fl w also learned. Thcr arc man linl ' t th 'r 
websites that have the similar or relat d subject to . These link ar cntial G r 
information seeker to gather and expose to all kind f related data f hat he r he 
i looking for. 
2.2 Analysis 
/\nal iis IS an .arly st 'I l know the " isl in '!.! f pr j · t r .quirerncnt 
s1 • ·i Ii .ation. I• 'W ·t Hit\' tho I hnd I · ·n 'h( H •11 zed t p int 
out th iir g iod an I bu I. /\II ol'Ihc udvuntug 'H und lisudvin rages are cry in irtant, as 
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r: www.hcalthwcb.or~ 
This website links to specific valuated inf rmati n r ur n th World 
Wide Web selected by libraries and inforrnati 11 pr fl at leading academic 
medical center in the Midwest. cl ti n empha ize quality informati 11 aim d at 
assisting health care professionals as well a con umer in m eting their health 
information needs. The objective of thi site i t <level pan int rface which ill 
provide organized access to evaluated 11011-c mmercial, health relat d and 
Internet access resources. The resource will include th e currently available a 
well as new resource developed in c llaboration with ther rganizati n . The 
interface will int grate educati nal inf rrnati n the u er ha 
p int to learn kills and use material relevant t their di ciplinc. 
This web it has earned many recognition for its outstanding achic irn 'nt in 
fulfilling th information needs. Among others: 
1. Reference ite f r April 1999 fr m ibrary 'p t f th nth 
2. Award fl r Achievement in l lcalth InB rrnati n Manag m nt 
fr m M dical ibrary J\ s ciation. 
Award for Medical Excellence fr rn ·-M 'di cal nlin , In 
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After done a simple yet thorough analysi n thi sit , a ' 11 thought 
advantages and disadvantages are a follow : 
Advantages 
>- Well-selected information 
It is true on what is said in the objective f thi w b ite. Th information 
gathered through the linl s is accurate and describe ind tail . 
>- Simple interface 
For the purpose of neatne and rninimali t the interface i rganized and 
simple. Maybe the developer wants a change in the intcrfa that varie 
from the r gular websites n the Net wh re alway tuck with turfy 
graphics and icon . 
>- Summarize of websites 
This is the only websites that have the highest r lcvancy in mu h n cdcd 
medical related information with well- leered links and inf rmati n. n 
of the purpose is to avoid junk website where exp e wr ng inf rrnati n 
and informatively immoral. 
Disadvantages 
).- Unattractive interlace 
Th ugh the main purpose iH to have a neat intcrlac , but i f l imp! it 
.. 
rnuy cause u slight bore to pcoj le. The ne t tim ·th· might [ump t site 
with mor · gruphi .s and i ·on. Thee ar ·only t o font ·c I rs, hich i s dull 
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No search engine section 
Search engine is a vital thing in certain w b ite . If p opl -v ith no 
experience in medical field and looking f r om thing h do n 't ur of, 
he must expect a search cngin in the first int rfa . Tl re, ha n n 
and that's not good. 
:>-- No directions 
This site have limited and non-de criptiv ection . For novic informati n 
seekers, the already have sections are unhelpful and limited. They ne d 
som thing with more directions and kn w where t g . A br ad and 
informative y t de criptive section i much inn d. 
:>-- www.acc'nthcalth.com 
Though n t many inf rmati n known about this mpany it pr ides a 'II 
diverse field f inf rmati n. The medical and health crit ria ar 11 rganiz xl 
and document d in 11 wide secti ns. The section c vered I lealth 
Nutrition, Women's Health Men Health, hildren' Health 50' 
IT I, N lcu r, 
B ards, ntact Us and Help. cncrally, it c ver d all d main f hat i mu h 
needed fr rn the public. 
/\1 art l'r m that, this sit· also has sections r r I · -in databases ft r user l 
s ar ·h anything th ·y want t know. It cov .red lru s, diseases. her s, medical 
pro· .dur ·s, Ii •tdth topi ·s und uilrn ·nt .onditk n. ti ut ur • ubs lit ·ly intelligent and 
)I' 1nniz xl, Th \ s 'UI' ·h •n tin 'H r I's ·nr ·h ur Site als: g ( d and fast. llad l say 
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After done a simple yet thorough analy i on this it a ' ll-thought 
advantages and disadvantages are a follows: 
Advantages: 
> Variety of ection 
This is the most prominent touch tone f thi it . All th cti n are well 
diverse and cover their own way of giving intact information. Th division 
and selected of criteria is good. 
> Attractive interface 
The selected color in the first interfac arc nice and not to diver e. Th 
division of ar a to be colored i well thought and accurate. Meanwhil 
simpl and fit-in graphics placed in th right and tratcgic place in th' 
interface. It i not too big or too small, n t t many r t le , r n t l 
'creative' or not too dull. The interface al ha a g d izc fr nt . Th 
developer know where t plan the right kind and the right ize f G nt t 
be included. 
} ood databa e 
Am ng ther elected databa es i the ailment c nditi n data a , drug 
database and herbs index database. Every b x f h n databa h Ii t 
f catcg rics that i related. Fr m the catcg ric there ha man m r 
d 'tails c n num .rous matters waiting f r user l click. What i m r 
im] ortant, th ire ar .n't any data r · lundan y and all th' in rmati n ar 
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).... Good diagnostic sections 
It covered almost all kind of diseases and ailment ymptom . It xplained 
about the matter thoroughly and give extra information on th ubj ct. 
The drugs database also has a good standard. 
Disadvanta~es: 
~ Stuffy interface 
On the first glance, the int rface has loo many thing in ne pag and it is 
not good. Though it is attractive, it is sti II c nsider d tu ffy n the cond 
glance. The <level per sh uld n t have d ne thi fitting c ry bit f 
information in ne place. ft might be b ttcr with le mall cti n . 
Uninformative links 
The link listed are not up t satisfacti n in finding rtain i11G rmati n r 
data. This criterion is judg d by inf rrnati 11 imilarity, farniliarit and 
re lated ness. 
~ htt :Uonhcalth.com 
Th ugh it ha 10 cctions all t gethcr but th divisi n C a h ti n is n t that 
g o I. It c vcrcd sections Iii c i .cascs & nditi 11 W men, Famil , 
Alternative, Lifestyle, I• d & Fitn 'SS, Library mmunit and h pping. 
sc 'lion 'X ·'I t is 'a 'l!S & nditi n has tw or three subs ·cti ns 1ith certain r lated 
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After done a simple yet thorough analysis on thi it , a ' ll-th ught ad antage 
and disadvantages are as follows: 
Advantaf!es: 
~ Cover alternative drugs like herb 
This site served a good herb index apart fr m the air ady ha e drug 
database. The list of herbs (through alphabetical index) has many materials 
and details like you never heard of. 
~ Discussed good lifestyle issues 
The board of discussion is good and informativ . They hav al certain 
life guides and advise for developing a better human lif and civilizati n. 
The subject of discu ion i well selected and fair. 
~ Have online chat room 
If user have the time and want to eel anything (inforrnati n, kn v I'd 1 ', 
advise, friend, experience, etc) from the people ar und thew rid, th ·an 
use the chat room. It works as a m dium to bring togeth r p f r 
discussion and view changing venue. It i an effecti ' a f 
communication. 
)..- l lave g d consultati n 
Th ugh not all secti n has the opp rtunity t have thi fa ilit ut it i 
already good inough. The sections arc W m n, Alt .rnaf c and F 
J·it11css. Any question can be e-mailed and it will be ans- 'red th, 
r ·cogniit.:d medical ex] eris in a short peri cl f time. 
)..- oo I duta! as • 
The drugs lu111b11s • and uilm ·nt ·011 lition database is g iod. It <:< cred 
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Disadvanta~es 
r Uninformative link 
The links listed arc not up lo sati faction in finding c rtain inf rrnati n r 
data. This criterion is judged by information similarity familiarity and 
relatedness. 
2.3 Synthesis 
All the disadvantage found in th analyzed w b ites can be impr cd and 
upgraded. lt is mo tly involv d in the design proce that need t be emphasize in 
certain aspect , intelligently. Here i little suggestion that m t pr babl v ill be 
in ti lied in the exact system later: 
>-- · ood interface de ign 
The verall design r utl k is vital. Pc pie u t judg r irnpr 
s mcthing n their first glance. Three m t influ nee an 
intcrfa ·' is c lor, font size and graphic. 'I c mul · the interfac • I k g d: 
it must have a suitable col r lo what th pa ' i all at ut. If ' c thin 
h ealth, w • will think peac ', calrnn 'SS and s .ct s irenit . 'I h · c I r · lik 
light .llow and nnv blu · 11r • just lit nnd ni · · lo flll the screen. It if 
·mu·s' must b · sim] I' un I hl1H • wd mulch. 'I he basic is, th .rc cat n it be 
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in a system interface. It should be u ed el ctiv ly and con i t ntl . olor 
can improve user interfaces by helping us rs understand and manage 
complexity. 
One more factor is the f nt size. If the page nly ha IZ f f nt, it 
surely looks dull and dim. So, a good interfac must f w typ of font with 
different sizes. It depend on how much str s w to giv upon th word or 
subject. The basic size i 10. Usually, dev lop r will rnal e th f nt b Id to 
stress that it is important and make it italic to inf rm it has doubt 
meaning. This is something common and logic t do. Th f nt ize mu t fit 
in the column , let say in the ecti n area. d de igns r G nt arc Time 
New Roman and omic ans M . Page with fewer graphic i better. 
ometimes very large amount of inf rmati n must b i ualizcd 
graphically if they arc t be meaningful. raphics r ic n u age is a v a 
of expo ing rclati nships, which are n t bvi u fr m the ra data. 1' r 
instance, the diagnostic section where few things n ed to b e, plain d b 
pictures. nly important and suitable icon hould be add d t mark th 
meaning and attractivenes f the. ubject r ecti n. 
>-- ood divisi n r sccti ns 
l lcalthcarc and medical field is inter .onn .ctcd with a ·r o eras 
or 'a. Thus, thcr · arc many sections that need t be · ·r in th· cb pag . 
f th' iisadvantu 'CS of 'UIT int syst m is pa k with C ti ns that rnak 
it lool stuffy. ,'01 th • ·xp' ·1 'ti sysl nu th )Light tc ho e e n aj r sccti n · 
with muny sul s • ·lionH un I 1r it. 80 ii lo ks better for the interface. .cr 
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are interested. By doing this, the pac l ft can b fill d ith other 
interesting information or cool graphics. It might looks neat, attracti and 
not stuffy. 
>- Database 
The database is the mo t important thing a it is th h art f th ystem. It 
is the reason of the existent of the proj ct. Ba ically, there ar two main 
databases, the drug database and conditions/ ymptom databa e. B th the 
databases will talk about their field in details with accurate explanation 
and under tandabl informati n. It will f cour c ver a wide are r 
h althcar and medical field . But the be t part i all f th inf rrnati n 
will b carefully analyzed and only the uitable data will be el ct d. 
>-- Good link 
Information evolves through time and we cannot cope it nl und r n 
roof. o we ne d link that can connect u t other inf rrnati nal it that 
can explain other thing t us. The links will e well 
high relevancy n the ubject discus ed b 1 n u h thing a 
junk itcs that linl to the linl s. 
);.- T nips 
This is a small run .tiona'ity that the system hus. When user place the 
.ursor on · 'rluin I • t 1· i« 11, u smull box thut cl .scril cs the usage o the 
mnrl will upp .ur. This will mhun .e us •r undcrstandii g 1 the text c r icoi 
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Easy and fast downloading 
Most of pages in the syst m or the w bsite have less graphic or pictur s. 
Only important and relevant graphic will b plac d n th t m and 
that's will cover a small size of files. o, it i a y t d ' nl ad th page a 
most of it is only text-contained. 
~ User interactivity 
This one important criteria that can mak the system bell r. , the 
diagnostic section will have small icon that will interact with u er. Th ugh 
it is littl , il is thought the best functi n f r the m menl. 
Value added service 
The system developed with the objective l give s rncthing l the public. 
Whether it helps finding their needed information r lo give ad i n 
what can be done to olve their curiosity. o the sy tem c m up ith an 
alternative section that gives links and line to mak way inc rtain area lik 
link health insurance companies rt h pita! that If r r lat d 
the n user is I king fi r. This is indispen able t the publi . 
)..- I lits unt 'cl fun lien 
This functi n will tell the user how many visit rs had isit ·d th' itc, It i 
uu] rtant to I now how on n the site has win t 1 "l public att inti n. An 
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>- User guidance 
This part is for the novice u er. The direction and guidanc to brow e over 
the website will be explained ihrough the y t m docum ntati n. The 
messages produced by the ystern are in re pons t u er acti n . 
>- Error messages 
When users commit any mistake and the system fail to r pen e an rror 
will be displayed. lt will tell user what to do or give pti n here to g . 
1he error messages will be polite, c nci e, c n istent and c n tructive. rt 
will not SOLmd abu ive or have as ociated b ep or th- r 11 i , which 
might embarra the u er. 
2.4 Summarization 
Most r the literature surveys d nc by surfing th Intern 'l. Th id a an 
de ign I the interface are wise lo say influenced fr m the curr nt nlin m. 11 
r the three systems that being analyzed, were almost t perfect: n th ir 
r quircrncnt needs and database design. What we .un say 11'\l r ', h .n these ute · ha c 
round uh 'r's I r )I' ssicnu: r • ·ognilion worldwid ·. I ut, h 1 c that the ne 
nc ming sys: nn is m re tnalavstaulz id which (urg ·tin 1 11 our iwn cople. It is 
f'r m Mula siu to Malnystuna with nil the 'in rr Ii •1 ts' are fr m 1 Malaysians. ·1 he 
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country, taboo issues like sexuality and domestic abu ing, and link to local welfare 
organization. 
Reviews from the Internet also giv broad idea and p r pti n n type of 
section that is compulsory or optional to the new sy t m. The el ct d information 
within each section on the sites which explain bit by bit about certain ubj ct al o 
gives the precise idea on what to be explained and what need to b stres ed out in th 
system that going to be developed. 
Apart from the Internet, the few books that talk about few 111 dical thing als 
being analyzed to get enough understanding about certain healthcare and mcdi al 
matters. The interview with few m dical students did help n c llccting r quir mcnt 
pecifications. Their opinions ar vital; a they are among the gr up f p pie th t in 
the system target. The system hopes to be useful to th und rgraduate und rg in the 
medical course. 
Al.I the advantages and disadvantage f the three w bsite ha c b n ar lul! 
analyzed and the pr blems r in ufficient f und have be n ynth iz d. Thi v ill 
explain the bjcctivc r the new system, t vorc me the I al ' and 'In k f th 
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3.0 METHODOLOGY 
3.J Planning. 
3.1.1 The Internet An Overview 
In the last few years, the Internet has become one of the mo t discussed 
computer technologies. Everyday we hear about ii. content, it futur , and how we 
have to get access to it. Busin sses are scrambling to work th ir pr s nc on 'th Net' .. 
And for individuals and educational institution the Internet ha bee me th 'thing t 
be on. If it were to continue growing at the current rate, the entire population f the 
world would be on the Internet by 2004. ailing it a 'n tw rl of netw rk would be 
true if it truck to its origin as ARPAN _.T and N l·N ·T. But the Intern t has b 'C me 
mcthing greater than the sum of its connection . ertainly n nc c uld ha c 
predict dhow it' more from a military computer networl t a public and c mm r ial 
network would affect the way we thin! ab ut inf rmation and communication. 
3.1. l.l The structure of the Internet 
If the Internet were to be defined strictly in term n h w it i put t g th r, 
then calling it a nctworl of nctw rks w uld be appr priate. An th r \ a 
understand the Internet is t sec it as layers of nctw rk that in r 
c nncctivity as y u m v up to hi ihcr level; which the num er f n 'l rk th t n 
b dire ·tly ac · .ss id raises. The starling point f r very nc n th· Int rn ·t i an 
.rvi ·' Provi lcr (I, P). An I P can be a commercial pr id ir, a c rp rate 
, input 'r 11 '(work, o s .hool, ·oll '.,univ ·rsity, or th · g .rnrn ·nt. ,' me users ma 
b · ·01111 • ·t ·d on n LAN, sorn • may i 'l nt; • •s,• using n cdcm and u Sl ... IP ir PPP 
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a modem. All ISPs are connected to the Internet through other I P . On th lov e t 
layer, one local ISP is connected to another local ISP. 
On the next level are the JSPs that are the ace s p ints t r gi nal backbon 
network. These networks cover sp cific areas: u ually tates or province . Mo t local 
ISPs will be connected to these regional acces points. At the next 1 v 1 ar the 
national backbone access points that are connected to regional acces point or local 
ISPs. Finally, the access points of one country's national backb nc n twork are 
connected to the access points of another country's national bacl b ne, thereby 
making the Internet an international network. 
3.1.1.2 Routers and TCP/(P 
How a request finds its way to the right ite and h w that inf rmati n finds it 
way t request i determined by tw lenient : r utcr and T Pill pr t c I . R ut r 
(also referred to a gateway) are like telephone operators. They conn ct ne n t rk 
to one r more other networks. They also have routing tables that d t rrnin h 
information from a netw rl should be sent through th Internet. R ut r ha c an IP 
addre s G reach linl . When a packet arrive at an IP r utcr, th r uter d id \i h r 
t send it nc t. 'J he way that a router makes its dcci i n can vary. m 
pacl cts in a set sequence. ome rand rnly alternate the r ulcr b hi h th nd 
pa .kct. M re sophisticate I system m .asurcs the traffic and s nd pack 'I thr ugh th 
least busy lin '8. 
Th' s ''I' 't tr 'W thu: mul '8 th· fnt .rn •t wt rl i8 th· 'I 'P/11 set 
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components of the Internet, and a part of the Int rn t grox th i due to their 
compatibility with so many networking technologies computers and operating 
systems. IP is the component that move packets of data from one nod to another. 
The TCP component is what verifies the delivery of data fr m y ur computer to 
another computer. IP assigns a unique IP address to every network d cornput r in the 
world. This address identifies both the network on and th computer. It is made up of 
four numbers separated by periods. 
There are three classes of IP address. lass A addresses use the fir t number to 
identify the network and the last three number t identify the computer. la 
addre sc us s the fir t two numbers to identify the netw rk and the la t tw numbers 
t identify the machine. lass addre s s (the mo t common nc available) u c the 
first three numbers to identify the network and only the la t number t idcntif th 
computer. An IP class is related t the number of computers on a netw rk. inc it i 
easier to remember a name rather than a number, the Intern l allows the u f a 
Domain name. Domain Name Service (DNS) is a database of domain nam that 
determines the lP address f the data's destination. All d main nam 
with a Nati nal Domain Regi tcr r with lutcrl-ll R gi trati n ervi c . 
3.1.1.3 What is I ITTP'! 
The I lypcrt ·xt Transfer Prot c I (I lTTP) is the D undati n pr l c I th 
World Wide W 'b WWW) and can be used in any clicnt/serv ·rap licati ns in mg 
h p ·rt ·xt. Th' Iatn trunsfcrr •d I y th· protocol ·un be plain le t, hyp .rtext, audi . 
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Essential concepts that are part of HTTP includ th idea that fil can contain 
references to the other files whose selection will elicit additional transfer request. Any 
web server machine contains, in addition to the HTML and oth r fil it can rv , on 
HTTP daemon, the program that is designed to want for HTTP r qu t and handl 
then when they arrive. The web brow er is an HTTP client sending requ ts to server 
machines. When the web browser user enters file requ sts the brow r build on 
HTTP request and sends it to the Internet protocol addres indicat d by the URL 
(Uniform Resource Locator). The HTTP daemon in the destination rv r machine 
receives the request and after any necessary processing, the requested file i returned. 
3.1.1.4 What is FTP'? 
FTP (File Transfer Protocol), a tandard protoc I, is the imp! st way t 
exchange fil s between computer on the Int met. Like the 111 TP, whi h transfer 
displayable web pages and related files FTP i an application pr t col that u e th, 
Internet T P/IP protocols. FTP commonly is us d to tran f r web page [ii s fr m 
their creator to the computer that acts as their serv r for everyone on th Int rn t. It i 
also commonly used to download programs and th r file t y ur mputcr fr m 
other servers. 
The web browsers can make FTP requests to d wnl ·1d pr grum · a v II 
u1 date (delete, rename, move and copy) files at the serv r. 
3. J.1.5 .,.I.LLw...i...~~~lj.L. 
w ,b site or s ri ·s }I' w •b sil 'H lh 11 belong t un rgunizati 1 • 1 Jy the 
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the Internet, to offer their employees easy acces to corporat information which 
preventing outside access to that data. Jn simple terms the Intranet is the de criptive 
term being used for the implementation of Intern t t chnologi within a clos 
confinement ( eg: a corporate organization), rather than for xternal c nnection to the 
global Internet. It lies behind a firewall, ace s ible internally by u r of a particular 
organization. 
It has all the features of Internet, combining text, graphic , audio and video in 
exactly the same way to make the information easy to acces . Many rganization 
employ this technology to dis minatc information and service thr ugh ut th 
nt rpri e. This implementation is performed in such a way a t tran par ntly deli r 
the immense informational resources of an organizati n t aeh individual s de kt p 
with minimal cost, time and effort. Lately, lntranets have captur d the imaginati n f 
a growing number of corp rati ns. 
3.1.2 Client/Server computing 
The premi e f client/server c mputing is t di tribute th uti n f ta k 
among multiple procc s r in a network. Each pr ce r i dcdi at d t a p if 
~ cused set of subtasl s that it pcrf rrns best, and the end re ult i rail 
cfficicn y and effectiveness of the system us a wh I'. 1 titling the ' 'Cuti n I' la k 
b .lw \ '11 I roe 'SSOl'S is Ione through ti proto ·ol ors .rvi .. r .qu .sts, on. I r ccssor, the 
·Ii int, r .qu ·sts u s irvicc from rn< th ·r pro· .ssor, the scrv ·r. The n st prevalent 
iru] l m mtntion or ·Ii •nt/s irv 'r pro· ·ssin 1 inv Iv ·s s .puratin • the rscr interface 
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of the typical client/server configuration is a u r work tation op rating \ ith a 
Graphical User Interface (GUI) platform) usually Microsoft Windows Macintosh, or 
Motif. At the back end of the configuration i a databa e rv r oft n manag by a 
UNIX, NetWare or Windows NT. 
Client/server computing is the logical extension of modular programming. 
Modular programming has its fundamental assumption that separation of a large piec 
of software into its constituent parts (modules) er ates the po ibility for easier 
development and better maintainability. lient/server computing tak thi tep 
further by r cognizing that th se module need not all i xecuted within the arne 
m mory spac . 
3.1.2.1 Evolution of Client/Server 01nputine; 
Tn the 1970's departmental managers fond that relying on central mainframe 
- ba ed application hindered th ir ability to rapidly respond to bu ine d mand . 
Application development time within the central information sy t m (I ) a t 
1 w and the result was n t tail red t the specific n ed f ad pt. Th ugh th 
dcpl ymcnts f P s enabled w rl crs have c rnputing p wcr n data at th ir 
c mmand and cnabl .d department-level managers to sci' ·t n · ·d id appli .ati n 
qui I ly, this has its drawbacl . ln a 1 urc P cnvir nmcnt, c 1 irati n am ng u r 
was di If ult. v •r withi: u dcparun 'Ill, there ne dcd a cl .partm ntal-l • ·I databa c 
an I d 'I artm mtul format ing und du!u usage stundurds, The s luti n l the e 
r .quir ·111 ·nts is d ipurtm mlal-l ·v ·I Ii •nlls 'l'Y 'r architecture the success o 
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computing. The dominant theme for such architectur i th r stabli hm nt of control 
over data by the central IS organization but in context of a di tributed computing 
system, no one enter the client/server computing concept. Today, th mo t ommon 
type of server is the database server, besid a data t rage. lt al hand I reque t 
and responses from the client. 
3.1.2.2 Client/Server Computing Models 
Gardner group came out with the five ways of describing the differ nl 
client/server styles based on hour they split the three component f any application: 
user interface, busin ss application logic, data management. The five tyle are 
di tributed presentation, remote presentation, di tributed pre ntati n, r m tc data 
rnanagem nt and di tribut d data management. how be\ w i the client/ er r 
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Diagram 1 
3.1.2.3 Advantages of Client/Server Computing. 
Client/server computing provides the means to integrate personal productivity 
application for an individual employee or manager with sp cific bu ines data 
processing needs to satisfy total information processing requir ment for the entir 
enterprise. 
1. nbanced data sharing 
Data that is collected as part of the normal busines pr c ss and maintained n a 
server is immediately available to all authorized u er . 1 he u c f tructured 
Query Language (SQL) to define and manipulate the data pr vides upp rt f r 
open access from all client processors and software. L grant all auth riz d 
users access to the information through view that is consistent with th ir bu in 
need. Transparent network service nsure that the same data i availabl ' ith th 
same currency with all the designated us rs. 
2. J ntcgrated service' 
It the client/server computing model pr vides opportunities t a hi, 
syst .m omputing. Applicati mi maybe created and imp! imcntcd 
l th, bur lwarc I lnl forms or th ' tc .hni 'UI ·hnl'O '( ·risl i '8 r the S ft are. 'j h IS, 
us ·rs may obtain ili ·111 ac · ·sH s ·rvi • ·s und truns] urcnt access to the service 
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systems software and platform hardwar is independ nt of th application and 
masked by the development tools used to build the application. 
3. Data interchangeability and int roperability 
Almost all the development tools used for client/ rver dev lopment expect to 
reference a back-end database server accessed through SQL. Network rvices 
provide transparent connectivity between th cli nt and local or r mote s rv rs. 
Systems developed are finally reading the point at with this heterog neity will b 
a feature of all production - cla database engine pr duct . M t y t 111 that 
have been implemented to dat u e a ingle target platform f r data maintenance. 
Th system d v loprnent ( D ) and tools mu t implement the interfa e t the 
vend r databa e and OS products. It provides the capability t make ad h c 
r quest for information. 
4. entralized management 
A proce s teers away from the central data center to the remot offic and pl nt 
workstation server, and 1 cal area nctw rk (LAN) reliability mu t apt r a ch thL t 
pr vidcd today by the centrally I cared mini-and mainframe cornput r . h m l 
effective way l ensure this is thr ugh the pr vi i n f 111 nit ring and upj rt 
from th sc same central I cations. /\ .ombination of' tc hn I 1i .s that an · 1.: 
the pcrati n r bur lwarc and software on the LAN, m nil r d 
sut port p irsonn ·I, which 1 rovidcs the best lo a hicvc th· I ·I 
requested. 
.xpcncn d 
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3.1.2.4 Client/server Architecture 
Server lient 











The client/ .crvcr architecture has been called the model r mputing f th 
1 90s with this architecture; the calli: g m dulc bee mes the 'cf nt (that hich 
rcqu .st a s irvic · , and th· ·oll 'd mo lul · b .corn '8 the 1s .rv ·r (that l ich pr ides 
th, s 'r i ·, . This iH usually r .sul: in pultin' the 1 ro ·cssing t tic user r client 
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and software used, all data processing may occur on th dir ct or plit b tv n th 
client and the server. The server is connected via a network. Server software accepts 
data from client and then returns with re ults to the client. Th cli nt manipulat the 
data and presents the results to the u er. 
3.1.2.4.1 Two-tier Architecture 
A two-tier architecture is where a client talks directly to a serv r, with no 
intervening server. It is typically used in small environment (le s than 50 u er ). ln 
this environment, much processing i performed on the cli nt workstation using the 
memory space and proce sing power f the client to pr vide much f the functi nality 
of the yst m. Fields edit , local lookups, and acces to peripheral de ic ( canner , 
print r, and so on) ar provided and managed by the client porti n i som time ref r 
a fat-client. A common error in client/ crvcr devcl pmcnt t pr t type an 
application in a small two-tier environment and then cale up by imply adding m re 
users to the server. This approach will usually r sult in an inatt ntivc y tern, a th 
server becomes overwh lmed. To properly cale to hundr ds or thou and f u r it 
is usually necessary to m re t a three-tier architecture. 
3.1.2.4.2 Three and Multi-tiers Archit .cturc 
A thr .e-ti '1· architcctur introduces a serv r r an 'lg mt ct , n th Ii nt 
and th' s irv 'r. Th' role or the agent is manif Id. It can pr vidcs translati n scr ice 
·1 in a 101 lingo I ·gu 'y up1 Ii ·u(ion on a mui1 frumc lt u clicnt/scr er envir nment , 
111 't 'ring s .rvi · 'H us in u ·ting 'IH o tra1 s· ·lion n niter to limit the 1 umber of 
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request number of different servers, collating the results and r turning a single 
response to the client). The movement from two-tier archit ctur to three-tier or 
multi-tier is due to the needs for a scalable and maintainabl 
variety of clients within a large organization. The multi-ti r archit cture a shown 
below, each of the major piece o functionality i isolated. The pr sentation layer is 
independent of the business logic, which in turn, i separated from the data access 
layer. This model requires much more analysis and design on th front nd, but the 
dividends in reduced maintenance and greater flexibility pay off. Thi m del exhibits 
a much thinner client by bringing some proce sing tasks back to the erver. 









LAN or WAN L v r /\N 
Pr tocols rWAN 
Diagram 3 
3. l.2.5 haracteristic of lient/Scrver Architecture 
The basic charact ristics f client/server architecture arc: 
I. ornbination or u .li 'Ill or front-end portion that interacts with the user, and a 
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processes certain solutions-specific logic and provide th int rfac b tween 
the user and the rest of the application system. Th rv r proces acts as a set 
engine that managers showed r sources uch as databa , print r , m d m or 
high-powered processors. 
2. The front-end task and back-end task wer fundamentally diff rent 
requirement for computing resources such as processor spe ds, memory, disk 
speeds and capacities, and input/output devices. The environment is typically 
heterogeneous and multi-vendor. The hardware platform and o cli nt and 
server ar not usually the ame. lient and server pr cesse c mmunicate 
through a well-defined s t of standard application program interface (/\Pl) 
and RP . 
3. An important charact ri tic of client-server sy terns is scalabilit . They can be 
scaled horizontally or vertically. Horizontally eating mean adding r 
removing client workstation with only a slight performance impact. V rtical 
scaling means migrating to a larger and faster server machine r multi- r r . 
3.1.2.6 Web-based Application 
Jn es sence, a web applicati n is a web site designed t d m re th n irnpl 
pr 'sent I ag ·s an I hy1 er medium links to its users - it actually acts as a fr nt ind f 
data I r c issing. /\ w b is Iii c any thcr application uses the Int .rnct/Intranct and 
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For instance, consider the notion of a web site d igned to gi a company 
salespeople the ability to access product information and confirm order while on the 
head. Using HTML, the basic interfac for thi ales database can b mad a ailable 
on the web. With the appropriate browser software and a Internet connection (p rhap 
even over a cellular modem), a sales person for your company ha n arly instant 
access to the information that she needs. 
Once the data are entered on the page, they are pas ed by the product in the 
database or taking the order. The result of these program can be generated complete 
with HTML codes, so that the answers can be view d by th ale per on in her web 
br wser. [2] 
3.1.2.6.I Why using web application? 
There are many good reason t commit to creating a web applicati n n th 
WWW. 
1. No installation required - ne f the advantage f th w b appli ati n ha 
vcr a typical applicati n is that the us rs arc n t rcquir d t in le II n Ii! 
on their computer'. This enables users t access the applicati n at an ti n 
al any time, as long as they have access lo th · Intern it/Intranet. 
2. Multimedia pres mtation - a web applicati n all w the pre ntati n f 
inf rrnati n in multim xllu sty] '.'. I\ w ·b 1i! · all ws y{ u l d thing that are 
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television, the informational utility of print, and th personal app al of radios, 
the web is an effective tool for taking information to another level. 
3. Higher performance - processing of info can be performed more efficiently. It 
also allows developers to modify the application without having to distribute 
updates to all of the users. [3] 
3.1.2.6.2 Web Server 
The WWW is the truly 'intergalactic' client/ erver applicati n. Thi new 
mod l of client/server consist' the thin, portabl , 'univer al' client that talk t 
superfat servers. In its simplest incarnation, a web server return d cum nt wh n 
client asks for them by name. The client/server communicate u ing a pr t c I 
called HTTP. This protocol defines a simple set of commands· parameter ar 
passed as strings, with no provision for typed data. The web i b ing t nd d t 
provide more interactive forms of client/server c mputing. r 41 
3.1.2.6.3 Database Server 
With the database server, the client passes L requ l a' m age t th 
databa 'e server. The results of each L c mmand arc r turned v r the net rk. 
l. r •qu sl and th · luta r .sidc on the sat e machine. 
Th, s irv 'r 111 ·s its own 1 roe 'l·ming ow r I find II c r .questcd data, instead of 
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Database server provides the foundation for decision-support sy t m that r quir s 
ad hoc queries and flexible reports. [ 4] 
3.1.2.6.4 Web Browser 
A web browser is a software program that known how to contact a eb erver 
(using the HTTP protocol), requ st a giv n docum nt from that web s rver and 
display that document return d by the server to a human serv 1·. 
There are many different types of browsers; the most popular ones are 
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft f nternet Expl rer. The appearan e or a 
docum nt will vary from browser to another depending on the capability reach 
br ws r and the system and preference. 
3.1.2.7 Transition of Client-Server to Web-based ystcm 
The most significant difference between the e tw appr a h Ii n th 
prorni e for the future and h w each adapts to indu try directi n and tr end . ith th' 
web-ba ed architecture, the role r the client (br wser) and th s rv ir ign 
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Clients 





3.1.2.8 Difference between Client- erver Architecture and Web-bas .d 
Architecture. 
I. Adaptability 
lient- rver sy terns cannot ca ily t ke advantage f new t elm I g 
as netw r1 c rnputcrs, Intranet and Java. Web-based ap: licati n, v hi h i in 
Java/A .tive-X f rm, represents a retreat ccntraliz .d ' inputing, a a fr m th 
mp w rring effect r dcsl top computing. 
2. A mu h thinn 'r ·Ii '11t 
J\ .lusslc n1 pli ·ution r ·suits ;;1 lat-oli ·11l u web-based up licati n results a 
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Fat client software means added complexity which allows it to handl more 
processing and is more error prone while a web server client (browser) fails 
less often and is much more reliable. 
3. Ease of maintenance 
Client/server system requires excessive time and xpenses for the installation 
and upgrades. As it contrasts to web based, it requires less installation on the 
client. The only necessity is the web browser. 
From a networking standpoint, a web based application mean : 
• Less complicated softwar 
• Better performances 
• The possibility of bringing same interesting new technology uch as nctw rk 
cards into the company. 
A Summary of Three-tier Architecture 
a1 plicati n 
Tier Server type haracteristic Resp risibility T 
& 4 L 
d kt 
UJ interface User lient 
apj licati 11 Navigat r crvices 
Business Business object, Busin ss p Ii .ic . 
Bu 1iness crv ·r properties & rules & security 
irvi .cs method 
I uta S rv •r I ntcgrity or 
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Services manager Independent data Messaging 
system 
Table 1 
Mainframe Vs Client/Server Architecture 
haracteristic Mainfram licnt/ rvcr 
• ystern management lnt grated Few to 
• Management Centralized istributed 
• Hardware/Software Proprietary Multi pl nd r 
• Vendor Single Multiple 
• Security High/ entralized Rel a di c ntraliz d 
• Data manipulation cap Very limited 
Very fl , ibl 
abilities 
Applicati n 
vcr-structurcd, time ~·le ibl b tt 'I" 
• 
devel pmcnt 
consuming, applicati n pr ductivit rapid 
back I gs a1 pli ati n de I pm nt 
Multitasking, intelligent 
End us 'r platform 
Sing!· task. dun l terminal, p ' nn, better 
• • 
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productivity 
Table 2 
3.1.2.9 Client-Side Programming 
Consideration on Development Tools 
The t chnology of the Internet Web browser had made it po ibl t create 
platforrn-indep ndent. asily developed applications. A web can be ea ily created t 
perform the action of a feature-light cli nt bccau c it i simply a w b page. 
istribution is possible over either an internal Web (Intranet) or a wid ar a nctv rk 
(internet) with no change to the actual code. 
3.1.2.9.J Java Script 
Java cript i a c rnpact, object-based scripting languag b r 
dcv l ping client and server Internet applications. Netscape Navigat r 2. and I, t r 
versions) can interpret Java cript statements embedded in an I !TM ag . Wh n 
Navigator r iqucsts such a I age, the s rver ends the full c nt mt f th d um nt 
in .ludin 1 I ITML and Javaficript statements, over the nctw rk t the licnt. The 
na igat r th ·n dis1 Joys th· I ITML un I ' .cutes the Jova,'cri1l,1 roducir g th results 
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Client-side JavaScript statements emb dded in an HTML pag can r spond to 
user event, such as mouse-click, forms input and page navigation. JavaScript and Java 
are similar in some ways but fundamentally diff r nt in others. Th Ja a cript 
language resembles Java but does not have Java' static typing and tr ng checking. 
JavaScript support most Java expression yntax and ba ic control flow construct . 
JavaScript has a simple, instance-based object mod I that still provides significant 
capabilities. JavaScript also supports function without any special d clarative 
requirements. 
3.1.2.9.2 VB Script 
VB Script is a memb r of Microsoft' Visual Basic family f devel pm nt 
products. lt is a scripting languag for HTML page n the W rid Wide W b and 
corporate lntranets. It brings active cripting lo a wide variety of nvir nment 
including Web client scripting in Microsoft Internet xplorer and W b rvcr 
cripting in Microsoft Internet Information Server 
ln many ways f VB cript pr gram is like Java cript pr gram, t I t in 
terms f h w it fits in an I ITM file. Procedures defined as di r t bl ck 
that have been assigned a name, arc placed in the h ad r, the sccti n b 't c ·n th tag . 
thcr n n-1 roe .durc co le is 1 laced in the file body. V cript c de mu t b encl d 
in HTML .ornmcnt tags to prevent it from being display d in br w er that d n t 
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Nearly everything in VB Script is part of 'Visual Basic. The major difference 
lies in what is lost: a significant number of tbings included in Visual Basic are not a 
part of VB Script. Potentially dangerou operations that can b don in Vi ual Ba ic 
have been removed from VB Script, including th capability to acce dynamic link 
libraries directly and to access the file system on the client machine. 
3.1.2.10 Server-Side Programming 
3.1.2.10.1 Active Server Page (ASP) 
ASP is a server ba ed scripting language that is used t build databa e driven web 
site wh r th browser may have no scripting at all. Here are som related facts: 
• A P is free for Windows NT or Windows 95/98 - internet Inforrnati n rver .0 
had the first ASP with all its ess ntial feature . 11 4 (also call d NT PT! 
PACK 4) contains the latest ASP and all its goodies. 
• A P scripts can be te ted fflinc with Personal Web erver (PW ) n Wind v 
95/98. 
• /\ P code is mixed within I ITML on a page - it d c n t n .ed t be c mpil d 
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• ASP scripts are pure ASCII ands can be edited with notepad or mor sophisticated 
tools like Visual InterDev. 
• ASP code is not biased towards any brows r - it run n the rv r and can erv 
up pure HTML to any browser even one that supports no scripting. 
• ASP can allows browser users to manipulate databases (view, edit manage) from 
any browser by serving up HTML with ADO (Active Data Object ). It al o allow 
HTML web pages to generate database updates, which the erver tak care f. 
Server databases can b from any vendor a long as an L B B r B driver 
is available. 
• ASP supports server component built with other languag s. Pc pie familiar ith 
Java, ++, VB and Delphi can en emble their compiled code ca ii int a 
component that HTML programmers can call within their A P page. 
• ASP has many 3rc1 party components (both free and mrnercial) u an a quire 
f r free t r duce y ur programming time. 
• /\ P supp rts VB cri] ls .yntax or Java cript synta up n initial in tallati n. B 
cripts is the most popular way most user c de bccaus it is 'imp! ·r th n Ja a 
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• ASP supports distributed and transactional architectur by coding with Microsoft 
Transaction Server (MTX) and Microsoft Message Queue (MMQ) that are pa.rt of 
an ASP installation at no additional cost. 
• All common servers and machine also can support it. For instance instant ASP 
runs on Linux, Novell, Sun, Macintosh, SGI, SCO, Dec Alpha IBM OS/2, 
AS/400 and Windows. It also supports Apache, Fast Track/Enterprise Servers, 
Sun web server, Java web server, US, and Lotus Domino. 
An ASP is similar to a common gateway interface ( GI) application in that all 
involve programs that run on the server, usually tailoring a page for the u er. When a 
cli nt request a web document, the server locates the file r ads it into memory and 
then locates the portions of the file to be interpreted as script. The re ulting page i 
sent to the client containing only cli nt-side code such as HTML, Java cript r VB 
Script. ASP is a feature of Microsoft Internet Information erver (II ) but inc th 
server-side script is just building a regular HTML page it can be deliv r to aim tan 
browser. 
"I here is a choice to u e server-side A P or client- idc script. 11 r, 
side script will result in an easily Iisplayablc I ITML page. .licnt-sid · s ript u h 
Java cript n ay not worl as intended on older br wscr. In c nclu i n, A P ha a l 
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The advantages of ASP: 
a. Ease of use 
b. Speed of execution 
c. Browser independence 
d. Low processor overhead 
e. Simple database connection 
f. Support Visual Basic and JavaScript 
3.1.2.10.2 Servlets 
Servlets are server-side Java programs that provide a mean f generating 
dynamic Web content. A Servlets is the opposite end of an Applet. A rvl t can 
almo t be thought of as a server-side Applet. Servlets run inside the Web erv r in the 
way that Appl t run inside the Web Browser. In order to run Servlet inside the W b 
server, the server must have a Java Virtual Machine (JVM) running within itself. 
Unlike Applets, Servlets are not constrained by security restrictions. 
They have the capabilities of a frill-fledged Java pr gram and can a ce fit f r 
reading and writing, toad classes change ystem properties, tc. Th y ar r tri t d 
only by the Ale sy tern permissions, just Iii c other Java crvlct d n t r quir a 
specialized server. 'Io run a Java crvlets, the first thing is a Java Virtual · a hin 
running on the server. 
Additionally, th· s irv ·r hus lo support (he Juvu , lcrvlets /\Pl. This /\Pl defines 
h w and wh •n th· lcrv] 'LH .ommuni ·ut s with the scrv ·r. Essentially the , ervlcts 
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The Servlets needs to be able to access server-defined variables, issue r directs, send 
error messages, and the like. Sun is aiming to make Servlets the new Web server 
paradigm. The advantages of Java Servlets are: 
a. Faster than CGI script because they use a different process model. Servlets only 
need to be loaded once, while CGI programs need to be loaded for each request. 
b. A standard API that is supported by many Web Servers 
c. Have all of the advantages of the Java language, including ease of development, 
platform independence, security and easy database access 
d. Can access a large set of APls available for the Java platform 
3.l.2.10.3 Lotus Agents 
Agents is one of the features contain in Lotus Note . Agent ar elf-contained 
mini-programs that can be implemented and us d in many way . An Ag nt i a 
design element containing Notes code (for instance a formula) that run in the 
background - either on a predefined schedule or whenever a certain event occur m a 
specific database. 
The 1 wer f Agent lies in their ability t auto make a s ri 
A rents play an imp rtant role in the design and irnplcm ntati n 
client/server applications. ustornized Ag nts creat d by d signer r u r an 
f n. 
perform simple tasl such as filing documents or sending mail, but al perf rm m r 
p wcrful fun ·tions, HLI ·h as manipulating docum ·nts and ·xchtinging data with thcr 
appli .ation. In Lot11' Not 'H, an ag ·nt ·onsiHLH or a docun cnt sclecti n f rrnula, a 
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predefined Notes Macros, writing Lotus Script code or directly int grate Java 
applications. 
3.1.2.10.4 Lotus Script 
Lotus Script is an embedded, BASIC scripting language with a powerful set of 
language extensions that enable object-oriented application development within and 
across Lotus products. The Lotus cripting language is broad enough to cover many 
programming problems that cannot be handled using regular databa e field or forms. 
The script can be written once and reused many times. otu cript offer a wide 
variety of features of a modern, object-oriented programming languag . lt interface 
to Notes is through predefined object classes. Note oversee the c mpilati n and 
loading of u er scripts and automatically includes the Note class definiti n t all w 
more efficient coding. The advantages of Lotus cript: 
a. Superset of BASIC - since Lotus Script is a superset of the BA I languag , it i 
easy to learn, especially for Visual Basic users. 
b. ross-Platforrn - Lotus Script is a multi-platform BA I -like cripting languag . 
Maj r platform arc supported, uch as Wind w Macinto h /2 and 111 '. 
cripts devel ped on Windows will execute unchanged n Macint h 111' 
or any other supp rtcd platform. 
c. bjcct- rient xl - Notes Release 4 and bey nd pr vide N t bj ct la e that 
arc available t Lotus crlpt, cript can be written t acccs and rnani ulatc th s 
bj .cts. Th' s ·ripts ur · 'V ·nt-driv '' , au ·h uH t y an uctic n clicking the bjcct r 
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d. Included in Lotus Application - since all the Lotus products support Lotus Script 
these products are able to access Notes classes using Notes-supplied Lotus Script 
extension. Another advantage is that only language is n eded to become proficient 
in writing script in other Lotus products. 
3.1.3 Consideration of Implementation Platform 
Consideration on Operating System 
3.1.3.1 Windows NT 4.0 
Microsoft has released an incredibly robust and stable operating y tem call d 
Windows NT in September 1993. Microsoft has outstandingly staked it uruque 
position with a server OS. Microsoft's previous development of /2 with I M did 
not create the single standard UNIX alternative that was hoped for. 
NT provides the preemptive multitasking services required for a functional 
It provides excellent support for Windows client and incorporat 
storage protection services required for a reliable server . Its implernentati n f 2 
level ecurity goes well beyond that provided by 12 and rn t 
implementations. lt will take most of 1994 to ,ct the ap] lications an I pr an 
industrial strength platf rm f r business critical applications. With Mi r ft 
presti e and marketing muscle, NT will be installed by many rganizati ns as their 
server r choic •. Al ti · moment u lar 1 • numb ·r or Windows a plicati ns are 
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nature of NT. Besides that, Microsoft's Back Office suite provides good integration of 
many server applications, including system management and a database. 
The internals of Windows NT w r written from scratch and c nt red on 
microkernel-style architecture similar to UNIX. This microkernel gave Windows NT 
preemptive multitasking. Additionally, Windows NT made use of process thr ads, an 
idea popularized by Larnagie Mellon's MACH OS - to support symmetric 
multiprocessing. NT Server 4.0 includes not only the Windows 95 u er int rface but a 
host other features, such as network OLE, Internet Information Server (IIS) 2.0 RA 
Multilink and RAS AutoDial, Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol (PPTP), fully 
integrated DNS and WINS, integrated multi-protocol rout r, xpanded driver upp rt, 
improved performance, and much more. 
ne thing that mo t important is Microsoft's Windows NT package ntain 
Microsoft Internet Information Server 4.0 (US 4.0) which perfectly compatibl with 
the server computing side to develop the system using Active Server Pag (A P). It i 
the only World Wide Web server that is tightly integrated with th Mi r ft 
Wind ws NT server and is de igned to deliv r a wid rang f Int rn t nd 
Intranet server capabilities. JI 4.0 was designed t deliver n th f II 111g 
bjectives: 
• Int 'grati 11 with NT s rver 
1 'Cetus, or th · tighl int 'grntion with NT scrv r, 11,' is 'ti 'Y t setup and manage, 
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• Comprehensive web server condition 
IIS includes a built-in search engine, streaming multimedia capabilities, rich log 
file and tools. 
• Easy-to-develop, powerful web-based application 
IIS introduces ASP, which makes posting dynamic content and development of 
web base application easy. 
3.1.3.2 Windows 95 
Windows 95 is billed as the graphical, user-friendly interface of the 90' . it 
ha a d sktop on which user can spread all the work and flip from on pr j ct l th 
next by poking around with the mouse. Besides that it is multitasking . Which 
means that user can listen to music while editing a spread heel. In additi n it al can 
be configured as a client to a server. Therefore, it is possibl to run a l i nt/s r r 
application in Windows 95. 
3. l.3.3 Linux 
Linux is a free, NlX w rl alike designed fi r Intel pr cc r n P 
archite ture machines. Linux is not NIX, as UNlX is a · pyright id pi f 
S ftware tint demands license foes when any part fits S urcc C de i LI ed. inux 
was written (rem scratch to MV id Ii' ·nHc f cs mtir •ly, alth ugh the perati n f the 
inu i · t used .ntir ·ly on NIX and ii shares NIX's cornn and set. Linux 
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graphical user interface) to the GNU CIC++ compilers to TCP/IP networking. Linux 
is also compliant with the POSIX. l standard, so parting application between Linux 
and UNIX system is a snap. 
3.1.3.3.1 Linux Vs Unix 
UNIX is a trademark of X/Open. Linux is not a trademark, and has no 
connection to the trademark UNIX or X/Open. UNIX i ne of th most popular OS 
worlds wide because of its large support base and distribution. It was originally 
developed as a multitasking system for mini computers and mainframes in the mid- 
l 970s, but it has since grown to become one of the most widely used OS anywhere 
despite its sometimes-confusing interface and lack of central standardization. NIX i 
a multitasking, multi-user OS. 
This means that there can be many people using one cornput r at the am 
time, running many different applications. (This differs from M - , where nl 
one person can use the system at any one time). Under UNIX, or u er id nti f 
themselves to the system, they must I g in, which the sy t m id nti f u , and 
entering your pa sword, which i y ur pers nal ecret I cy t I gging m ur 
account. Because only y u know your password no one else can I g in t th 
under y ur u ername. Jn addition, each UNJX system ha a h stnamc a signed to it. It 
is this h stnarnc that gives yoL11' machine a name, gives it characters cla s, and charm. 
The hostnumc is used to i I 'ntil'y individual mu .hincs 11 n nctw r • tut even it 
our mu .hin isn't nctworl cd, it should have a hostnarn '. V .rsions f NIX exist r r 
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UNIX for PCs is quite expensive and cumbersome. Where does Linux i free (solves 
the expensive part), very powerful, and easy to install and maintain by an individual 
(so much for the cumbersome part). 
3.1.3.3.2Features in Linux 
Important features in Linux that is unique: 
• Full multitasking and 32-bit support. Linux like all other versions of UNIX i a 
real multitasking system, allowing multiple users to run many programs on the 
same system at once. Linux is al o a full 32-bit S, utilizing the pecial pr t cted- 
mode feature oflntel 80386 and later proce sor and their work-alike. 
• The X Window system is the default industry standard graphic y tern f r NI 
machines. A complete version of the X Window system, know a Xfree8 , i 
available for Linux. The X Window system is a very powerful graphi int rface, 
upporting many applications. 
• 1 P/JP supp rt. This i the set f protocol that link millions of uni r it and 
bu incss c rnput 'r int a w rldwidc netw rk kn wn a the Int rn l. With n 
·thcrnct connecti n, y u can have access ta the Internet vcr pl n lin ith a 
m d im. 
• Virtual rn »nory and shur •d libraries. Linux can use a porti 1 f y ur hard dri e as 
irtuul m irnory, »q anding your total amount availa le I AM. Linux al· 
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find the code for these subroutines in the libraries at run time. Thi saves a hope 
amount of space on your system; each application doesn't store its own copy o 
these common routines. 
• The Linux kernel uses no code from AT&T or any other proprietary source. Much 
of the software available for Linux is free. In fact, a large number of utiliti s in 
Linux are developed by the GNU project at the Fr e Softwar Foundation in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. However, Linux enthusiast, hackers, programrn r , 
and recently even commercial companies from all over the world ha contributed 
to the growing pool of Linux software. Linux support (almost) all the Ieatur f 
c mm rcial v rsion of UNlX. ln fact, some of the feature found in inux may 
not be available on other proprietary UNIX systems. 
• NU software uppon. Linux supports a wide range of free software written b 
the GNU project, including utilities such as the GNU and ++ compil r, gawk 
groft and so on. Many of th essential systems utilities used by Linux ar N 
software. 
• inux is compatible with th IEEb P IX. I standard. inux has b n d 
with s Itwarc p rtability in mind, thus supp rting many imp rtant G atur 
th r NI standards. 
• Bui IL-in support for 11 'I working, multilusl in•, und oth ·r features. Y< u'll set; this 
tout' I JS 'N' 'I'' .hnology' in syst ·m~ su ·h 1s Window· NT. In fact, JNIX (and 
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3.J .3.4 Why choose NT? 
1. Compatible with Microsoft and Netscape 
• Microsoft Window 95/98 is the worldwide most pref rred de ktop OS and th 
leader in developing software. Meanwhile, Netscape specializes in innovative 
cutting edge of today's Internet application. 
• Most of the programming tools in today's trend are Microsoft based developed 
language. For instance, Visual Basic, Visual C++, Vi ual J++. More over, some 
DBMS tools such as Microsoft InterDev and Microsoft SQL are going popular in 
most corporations. 
• Most of today applications are Windows and DO compatibility. Int grity r 
modul into system will not n ed any patch from differ nt oftware developer. 
Thu it le sens the time and cost in developing ystcm. This i beneficial than the 
previous developed software in terms of investment. 
• Linux or UNIX S do not offer much softwar development tools e p cially w b- 
based publishing software lack of d velopment tools ha contribut d to 1 
efficient and slow pr gre sing S. Most of the application 111 NIX ar 
developed via a command line c mputer and imple test editor. 
2. osts savings 
• Wind ws NT is a very c st-effective with the budget around RM200 , a ull 
luncti nal int .rn t server is running in matter of days. 
• Mi rosoft I rovid 'S su: port and muint inane f r the purchased s ftwarc, It 
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• Windows NT scalability where it cru1 move to mor even faster, multiprocessor 
PC server or a high performance RISC (Reduced Instruction Set Computer) based 
server, thus offer flexibility of the OS. 
• In order to make certain modification m UNIX, the whol 0 n eds to be 
recompiled which is differ from NT in major configuration only by rebooting the 
server. Hence, it cuts administration time and cost. 
3. User friendly environment 
• Interface o Windows NT 4.0 environment origin from the Windows 3.x 0 where 
the first and foremost Windows live interface that offer rnultita king with the u er- 
friendly features. 
• Differ from UNIX or Linux OS where most of the tasks are p rformed by 
command script, which is definitely very tr uble me. Furth rm re the u er 
interface is too cryptic is not user-fri ndly at all and a great of time may be wa ted 
by learning some command task. 
• Besides cryptic user interface, UNIX application demands steep I arnmg curv 
where it is very difficult for new user. Thus, it is time c nsuming and wa tc 1 t f 
learning time and co t. 
• ornplicatcd installati n procedure. Each NIX machine ha th ir diff r nt 
d cumented installation I roccdurc. Prior to installati n, the s ur 
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4. Security 
• The distribution of Linux and UNIX source code is widely available in the 
Internet. Besides the administrator benefited from the sourc cod th potential 
hacker has the possible vulnerability point of attack. 
• However this differ from Windows NT where most of the application are not 
freely available in the Internet. Besides, Windows NT OS utilize binary codes, 
thus result complicated vulnerability point of security. As a result, this can 
seriously compromise the security of many servers at a time where they use the 
same code. 




);> ornpliance and compatibility 
>-- calabi 1 i ty 
).> . xtensibility 
Eu·' )r Int »natlcnulizution 
The ystcm w uld nee I to run n 
different hardware platform with 
minimal. 
It could be locked down thr ugh 
softwar , meeting N 
criteria. 
2-lc l 
It could be P JX-c mpliant run 
existing Wind ws appli .ati n and 
supp rl pen internati nal tandards. 
c ulcl upp rt mmctric It 
Mullipr .cssing , MP . 
It .oul 1 b · ·usily .xpundcd 1 ly writing 
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programming interface (API). 
It could easily be ported to run m 
numerou diff rent languag and writing 
system , with minimal modification to 
the software. 
Table 3 
3.1.4 Consideration on Database Implementation 
3.1.4.1 Microsoft Access 97 
Though ther is other software in the market to build a good databa , 
Microsoft Ace ss 97 ha been chosen ba ed on few good rca ons. Apart fr m it 
w II-recognized product name, Microsoft Acces 97 has pr v d that it i still a 
choice of user worldwide a software to learn about building databa . For thi 
system, it doesn't need a complex or expensive product to build th databa 
What in need is a compatible workable and ea y to manage ftwar . 
Mier s rt Access is a relati nal databa e management y t rn u 
and manage the relational database. sing the DB driver f r A .c 
be retrieved fr rn the database in the client/serve!' y tem. It integrate data from 
prcadshcets and thcr databases, and is the ca y way t find answer shar int 
v 'r lntran 'ls an I th' Int ·rn 'l, and buil I lirnt ·1· business soluf ns. Access 97 
all \ S th' US r to g 'II 'nil', 1111Ulyz' and 'I' ''lt '8 r 'P )1'(8 Within hours (' rk. It 
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Microsoft Access 97 offers the following features to make designing and using 
a database easier and make the databases more powerful. 
•!• Run database utilities on an open database 
User can use the compact database and repair database subcommands on the 
current database. 
•!• Database splitter wizard 
The front-end I back-end application is an application consisting of two 
database files. The back-end database files contain the table. The front-end 
database file contains all other database objects (queries, forms report , 
macros and modules) and links to the located on a networks rver and copi 
of the front-end database are installed on individual u er ' c mputcrs, The 
database splitter wizard creates a front-end I back-end application plitting a 
database into a back-end containing the data (tables) and a front-end 
containing all other objects and links to the table in the back end. Th original 
database remains unaltered. 
•!• Database wizard 
The database wizard creates a wide variety f comp! tc databa 
ranging from household inventory to event management. 
th ir own data. 
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••• p +' • ertorrnance Analyzer 
Users can optimize the performance of some or all of the objects in database. 
The performance analyzer will analyzes th database suggest th b st ways to 
optimize its speed and performance, and then automatically makes the 
necessary changes as requested. 
•:• Good technical support 
If it's happen to occur a failure while using the software, Microsoft Access has 
taken a good procedure on helping user out in this matter. In the system 
information section, it explains in details all the possible procedur s of what to 
do if u er having any difficulties technically about the product. If u er till 
stuck with the problem, they can contact Microsoft Sub idiary office locat d 
in each country for further guidelines. 
•:• Good Help service 
The product Help topic gives many options to the user. All of the pos iblc a 
of under tanding user problems is not taking for granted. Th t 
solve the pr blems by giving ptions of s Iutions depending n th n ar t 
user difficulties. Jt also explains the ubjcct in d tail in rd r u r t n v 
what they arc dealing with, s when having the same pr bl '111 again, th 
I n w what t do. Apart fr m that, Mier ft Ace als If r a ar h 
engine t car h fort pies or subjects within the system. 'I hey ha als Find 
'•lu1 Wizard, which use t search for specif · w rds r phrase' 111 l lclp 
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•!• Tips of the day 
This function sometimes really helps. It gives user new information about 
Access functionality and to remind user about the fa t way of working the 
database. For example, Auto orrect is use to correct frequently misspelled 
text and replace abbreviations with long names. 
•!• Increase performance 
Many of the aspect in Microsoft Access are being upgraded in every 
released version. On increasing the performance they are few like 
Microsoft doesn't load software cornpon nts that aren't required for all 
databa e , such a Visual Ba ic for Applications and Data Ace bject , 
until they are ne d d. This hortens the time it takes a databa et load and 
improve overall performance. nc more example is n AclivcX c ntr I 
speed. Mier soft Access ha improved performance of embedded Activ X 
controls. An ActiveX control like a built-in contr I is an bject that in ert 
on a form to enable or enhance a user's interaction with th appli ati n. 
The alendar ontrol i an xample of an ActiveX contr I. 
•!• atabasc 
Fr 111 the databa e pr pcrty c mrnand, users can view, chang , and define 
lata b is ' 1 r petties, such as title, bject, auth r and r acti n dat r u 
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3.J .S Consideration on Development Touls 
3.1.S.J Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) 
HTML is a simple system for defining the appearance and functionality of 
hypertext documents published via the World Wide Web. The most basic lement of 
any HTML page (and, therefore, any page on the web); is ASCII text. In fact, 
although it's slightly bad form, a sing! paragraph of regular text-generated in a text 
editor and saved as a text file - can be displayed in a web browser with no additional 
codes or markings. 
In most pr cessing documents, th 'mark-up' that describes the mpha i and 
organizati n f text i hidd n from the u er: l lTML, h wevcr, is a little m re 
primitive than that, a it allows you to manually enter your text marl -up tag 
determine how the text will appear. 
The basics of HTML are not programming and, for the uninitiated in th 
realms, JITML is much rn r easily grasped than arc rn st pr gramming langu g . 
Ther are tw basic appr ache to making an HTML page: type n th t t and 
HTML commands y urself with a text editor. ruse graphi al s [twar that gen rat 
the I lTM L ommand ri r y u. 
Th' I ITM L stundnr ~ lius be ·n I •pt sim] I ' for ·f'fi ·i ·n y. Most pl! pie wl cc 
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it is not rich enough. The HTML standard is evolving though and each nex version 
provides much-desired features. [6] 
3.1.6 Consideration on Data Access 
3.1.6.1 ActiveX Data Object 
Microsoft® ActiveX Data Objects (ADO) is a data access int rfaces used to 
communicate with OLEDB-compliant data sources, such as Microsoft SQL Server. 
Data consumer applications can use ADO to connect to, and retrieve, manipulate, and 
update data for SQL Server. 
Architecturally, ADO is the application-level interface to L ~DB, a library f 
computer interfaces that enables universal access to diverse data source . Bccau 
ADO is built on top of OLEDB, it benefits for the rich data ace s infra tructure that 
OL DB provides, yet shields the application developer from the nece it f 
programming c mputer interfaces. n an every day ba i , dev loper can u e 
for general-purpose access programs in busines applicati n and L-. B f r t 1, 
utilitie , or system-level dev lopmcnt (development tools and databa e utiliti ). 
A is Microsoft's strategics, high level interfaces t all kind data. A 
pr vidcs c nsistcnt, high I crforrnancc access l data, whether y u re creating a Ir nt- 
nd database ·Ii 'nl 01· middle-tier business obj 'Cl usin an application, t I. language 
r 'V 'nan Int 'I'll ·t brows 'I'. ;\I ( is th' sin 11 • data interface you need t kn w f r 1- 
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3.1.6.2 Resolutions of Image 
The number of pixels in a given area defines the resolution of an image. 
Resolution is a measurement of clarity, or details and can r fer ith r to an image 
files or the device, such as the monitor used to display it. Image file resolution is often 
expressed as ratio, such as 1000x2000; a similar matrix, 640x480, for example, is 
used to characterize monitor displays. Print resolution is alone commonly expressed 
in terms of dots per inch (dpi). Image file resolution and output (print or display) 
resolutions combine the influence the apparent clarity of a digital image wh n it is 
viewed. With the higher resolution, a clearer and sharper image will be obtains. The 
image with a less resolution will look blurs. [l] 
3.1.6.3 Graphics Format 
3.1.6.3.1 Graphic Interchange Format (GIF) 
A widely supported image - storage format promoted by mpu er e that 
gained early widespread use on online-services and the Intern t. Much f the 
cornpre sion in JF is done with a technique named run length enc ding R 
RLE w rks that way supp sc that an image has the sarn lour r p at , 
pixel after pixel, for 58 pixels. The r w might lo k s mething like the ~ II wing 
where an eight-bit number represents colour. 
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Jn this example, there are, let's say, 58 pixels in a row of colour 38. Rather than store 
every pixel, GIF makes this shorthand notation: 
l 0 20 [58 copies of 38] 27 22 ....... 
The actual mechanisms are shorthand more sophisticated, but the principle is this: 
GIFs do their best compression with images that have long rows (particularly 
horizontal rows) of the same colour. This statement applies mostly to line art and 
simple graphics, and tends to apply Jess to photographs or photo realistic graphics. 
Interlacing rearranges the rows in the GIF file. It doesn't save any room or any 
r al download time. Because users see a full image in about a quart r f the time, 
however, they perceive that the image loads faster. [8] 
3.1.6.3.2 Joint Photographies Experts Group (JPEG). 
It is used to refer to the standard they developed for still-imag mpr 
which is sanctioned by the International tandard rganization (1 ). m can n 
play audio files. However most br wsers do n t pr vidc much m r than that in 
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3.1.7 Run time requirement 
3.l .7.1. Server Hardware requirement 
l. Server with at least Pentium UI 600Mhz proces or 
2. At least 64Mb RAM - recommended 128Mb RAM 
3. Network Interface Card (NIC) and network connection with recommended 
bandwidth at 15 Mbps or more 
4. A hard disk for at least 4GB of storage. 
5. Other standard computer peripherals 
3.1..7.2 Server Software requirement 
To host and manual system the server computer needs to have vanou 
upporting software installed. 
Description oftware I component 
Network 
Web Server Service 
erver cripting ngine 
RDBM f r data war h u ing 
Precondition r A P in tallati n 
WNT Server 4.0 
Internet Information Server 
ASP 
Mier s ft L crver 7.0 
Mier ft Internet --xplorer 4.0 
3.1.7.3 lient (hardware Requirement 
Th· 'l'i 'nl hardware r .quir 'n1 ·ntH nr · [uitc rni: imal as I ng as it has a 
r ·a sonablc amount of RAM and a reasonable quality dial-up c nnccti n line. Thi! 
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I. At least 32Mb of RAM. 
2. A minimum 1 GB of hard disk storage. 
3. Network connection through existing network configuration or modem 
(recommended at least 36kbps). 
4. A smart reader (i.e. MSK smart card reader) to access the digital 
certificate. 
3.1. 7.4 Client Software requirement 
Client to have the basic Microsoft: OS such as a Windows NT or Window 95 
as a basic requirement to install other software to support the system. As for 
compatibility reason, Microsoft products are recommended. The client oftware 
requirement falls on the browser used by users. It requires a system that run Mier s ft 
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3.2 System design 
3.2.1 The Prototyping Model. 
The prototyping model has been ihought the best approach to describe the 
development of this project. Why choose this approach? Because it ju t suitable to 
describe what the system is all about, how it is been design and what the modules 
behind the scenes of development. 
A function describes in the synthesis part may seem useful and well defined. 
However, when the function is used with others, users may find that their initial view 
was incorrect or incomplete. System prototypes allow u er to experiment with 
r quirements and to see how the system supports their work. Prototyping is th r fore 
the means of requirement evaluation. U er di covers requirement err rs r mi i n 
early in the software process. Prototyping also used to validate the sy tern de ign. 
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3.2.2 Throw-away prototyping 
This approach extends the requirement analysis process with th intention of 
reducing overall life cycle costs. The principal function of the prototype is to clarify 
requirements and provide additional information to access the possible risks. After 
evaluation, the prototype is thrown away. It is not used as a basis for further system 







Evaluat D prototype 
Specify 








Dia zrarn 6 
The diagram sh ws that the pr t type is devel p d fr 111 an utlin 
pecification, delivered for experiment and modified until the user is atisfi d with its 
functi nality. This is where the c nvcntional software pr ccss m de! i · enter d a 
'I , ·i'li .ation is d 'rivecl from the prototype und th· syst im is re-in 1 lcmcntcd in a final 
pr du ti n v 'rnion. Th' comport 'nls from th' 1 r l ityp 'H n Hy be reused in the 
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The Establish Abstract Specification part is a wide area as this is the 
















Under the requirement validation part, the system that user wants will be d fined. 
Under the requirement evolution (as information change in time), th re arc G w tep 
that need to be done. The diagram below will explains. 
Initial hange 
understanding ... .. under randing 
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Though, this approach has few general problems like the mode of use of the prototype 
may not correspond with the way that the final delivered system is used. The training 
time during prototype evaluation may also be insufficient. 
3.2.3 The advantages of prototyping model: 
);> Have a complete set of requirement 
The requirement analyses continuously done, in order to have 'all-in-a-package' 
set of requirement. The details and sources so far have been thought the best and 
fulfilled the need of the peopl . The analysis basically done through academic 
surveying asking medical students and surfing on the Internet. 
Improving 'leaks and lacks' 
Though the thorough requirement analysis done, the system' prototype still ha 
few deficiencies that stayed unseen before. So, by going through over and v r the 
process, little literature reviews analysis basic scripting problem and m dul 
design can be irnpr v d t make it inf rmativcly reliable. 
);> Pr blems exposures. 
y doing the pr l type models n w, the ba ic idea f facing programming or 
database I sign pr blcms can be bundled and exp scd sufficiently. hen 
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>-- Time and energy savings. 
With minimal errors and complete set of requirement, there are a lot of rooms for 
improving other things as minimal time and energy used to build the system. 
~ User training 
A prototype system can be used for training users before the final system has been 
delivered. 
~ System testing 
Prototypes can run 'back-to-back' tests. This reduces the need for tedious manual 
checking of test runs. The same test cases are submitted to both the prototype and 
the system under test. If both systems give the same result the te t case has not 
d tected a fault. If the results are different this implies that the t tcr sh uld in 
more detail at the reasons for the difference. 
3.2.4 User interface 
The user interface design is one of the most important aspects of th y tern. It 
is the yardstick by which the system is judged. An interface, which i difficult t u , 
will, at best, result in a high level of user err rs. Ir inf rrnati n i pre nt d in a 
confu in 1 or misleading way, the us r may misunderstand the meaning f the item of 
information. They may initiate a sequence of actions, which c rrupt data r even 
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There few characteristics of graphical user interface that available in the 
system like: 
~ Windows 
Multiple windows allow different information to be displayed 
simultaneously on the user's screen. 
~ Icons 
Icons represent different types of information like files or processes. 
~ Menus 
Commands are selected from a menu rather than typed in a command 
language. 
~ Pointing 
Used for selecting choices from a menu or indicating items of inter t of a 
window. 
•!• Graphics 
Its element can be mixed with text on the same display. 
The set of characteristic must be done in such a way according to its wn principl . 
For the sy tern to achieve its objective, user familiarity c nsi t ncy r 
and minimal surprise (where user should never be urpriscd by yst m 
should be welJ thought and planned. This is the way to mak the sy t m attracti and 
catchy. 
3.2.S Disclaimer 
Th· system and interface wi 11 have u feature .al I I isclaimer us a mark f any 
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information, design or things related to the site, gained from the site by any member 
of the public. The suggested Disclaimer is as follow: 
"This web site (including any attachment hereto) is intended solely for general and is 
confidential and privileged. lf this should have been do to you in error, you are not to 
reproduce, distribute or take any action in reliance on it. Kindly notify the developer 
and exit the site immediately. Any e-mail is not a secure communication medium we 
advise that you bear in mind this lack of security when using e-rnail/sit . As site 
and/or e-mail and/or attachments may contain viruses and other interfering or 
damaging elements, the receipt and I or downloading of e-mail and/or site and I or 
attachments will ntirely be at your own risk." 
3.2.6 Acknowledgement 
ne more thing the system has is the Acknowledgement to th sour e f 
information, design or idea distributors and contributor to the dev lopment of the 
site. The Acknowledgement is as follow: 
Individual effort 
User feedback has made tbi site what it is today. The pe pie wh 'vc c ntribut d ar 
too numerou to menti n, but a few deserve special ackn wledg rn nt: 
To very ne that sent suggcsti ns, comments c mplirnent , and constructiv 
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Information Sharing and Disclosure 
l. This site will not sell or rent your personally identifiable information to anyone. 
2. This site will send personally identifiabl information about you to other 
companies or people when: we have your consent to share the information. 
3. We need to share your information to provide the product or service you have 
requested. 
4. We need to send the information to companies who work on behalf of this site to 
provide a product or service to you. (Unless we tell you differently, these 
companies do not have any right to use the personally identifiabl information we 
provide to them beyond what is necessary to assist us.). 
5. We re pond to subpoena , court orders or legal pr c · or we find that y ur 
actions on our web sites violate the site Terms of S rvice or any of our u age 
guidelines for specific products or service . 
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4.0 System Evaluation 
4.1 Problems and Solutions 
During the system studies and analysis phase, a lot of tudies have been 
carried out. Lack of knowledg in the above application ha be n a gr at obstruction. 
I .Problems and solutions during system studies and analysis 
There have been many hurdles thick and thin, to make th system run 
smoothly and as what have been planned before. From planning for the right 
source of information to be broad up, to an every details of system design 
p ci:fication, these problems have been the essence on making a quality 
system. Listed below are the a few problem encountered while making th 
y tern w rl ing. 
•!• Difficulty in choosing a programming language 
As the daily schedule is tight and the time is killing in tandem th t p n 
u ing the right, most 'profitable' and asy to learn programming language i 
bit time consuming and became very choo y. There are tw 1 art f h mg 
the right programming language, ea y to learn and it' fun ti nalit . h 
fl rrner, basically involve ar und the time taken t learn and ma t r th 
language, while the later, involve ar und th functi n and u ag of th 
language to make what is expected t havi; in the ystcm, as planned cf r . 
'o, 1rt 'r all th' 1'11ss ·s and .onfusublc tim ', the sci ·ctl!d pr gramrning 










•!• Determine project scope 
The proj ct scope should haven t b n a pr bl m but in thi 
of in formation that want t b br ad up and th targ t audi n 
inadvertently er ss each thcr at th pl nnin J' t p. M r , th r i a tim 
when project scope pr c re ult d in making th r un ant d 
unexpected problems. 
So, the proces of dev loping th pr jc t pc and 'I ting th right data 
to be pr ented has been don pain takingly and u er-ori nt d making it 
well documented proce es. 
2. Pr bl m & luti n during y tcm impl m ntati n t ting 
•!• Lack f exp riencc in we -ba d pr grarnrrun 
W b-ba d yst m a been di cu cd in th arli r part r thi rep rt, i a 
bit hard for a beginner. If w k n th pr gramming sid G r 'Ii nt id 
and server side, b th r quir a skill d pr gramm er. ·1 
w rking script ample r time n · .d t c thr 
pr gramrnin st 1 s. 
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4.2 ystem Strength 
It is important to ires cd ut th g d id r th tr ngth f th 1 t m m ti 1 in 
this report as the readers might n t try the y tern y t, fa t fa ' ith it, and might 
not know the exact idea what i tall cd about in this r p rt. Part f th 1 t m tr ngth 
is shown below. 
•!• Good use of colour 
ertain pag ha certain c lour while th r ha nl 
till look ni e and attractiv . Th 
imaginative kind f c I ur that p 
ite and ut ide w b ite . Jn th pag th t ha nl 
d vcl per has I laying with it t nc that t tall hang th 
t, th 
u ' I an 
b tv nth ' b 
th 
mething nice and c zy t sec. 
•!• T !Tip 
When u r plac th' curs r n ertain t t r 1 n, a mall th t 
d 'scri cs the u rage f the marl i 11 a1 pear. Thi ill nhan u r 
und ir ·tanding 11 th· tc 't r ic n t if re th' an f urth r Ii k nth ri aht 
inf rmati 11 that th 'Y want d. 'I he t 'St thins ab ut th 'S 'l ITip th, 
kb 'lt er instill in .l 
qu .ries un 1 dial gu .s i11 th· I· l that a1 .ar in th· s1 iull l ·. ·1 his 
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•!• ood interfac design 
The interface is as vital a the informari n that i di pla ' d. , th 
without have t g out fr m n pag I 
Every time user want t g t differ n c c ti n than th urr nt n , u r 
can just navigate through the lint that air ad tat din nth ram 
whether on th left or n the t p f the pag . 
•!• Good divi ion f ection 
The ction have b en divid dint a well-d um nt id h p rlin that 
purp ly uit d th iarg t audicn nc d. Th ugh it i a 
ri nt d, but it i the be t way t nd th bj ti 
m i al 
mt th 
public. Under the ecti ns, th re arc man th r ub ti n th t al ha 
been divided into their wn catcg ri . 
•!• Inf rrnativ inti rrnati n 
/\II f the inf rrnati n in th' ·y item i um nt 
s it i 1 urp s 'IY G r the n .cd f th rncdi al tu nt ·. 'I he n , 1, 
a .curatc an I inf rrnativc lata, ands th ha 
the Iatabns • r th' inf rrnati n is in th· lhr u h th , ti n , it 
I· lg· thut b · ·11 tr ud up. Th· 1rti 
l ,'l u,' j Ii.• ·us.'· I th· iurr ·11l. •11.•iti · L, u · on th· 't11 r nt 11 ., s, Jt al ·c 










•!• User guidance 
Tn the Help manual, the devel p r ha pr vid d ' ith th bri f xplanati n 
on the sections and link that the u r \ ill r wh nth rin 
this site. o when a new user cam' in th find th 
information that they need and might not I t in th rniddl f inf rrnati n 
jungle. There is also the adrnini trat r manual that talk d ut bri f ta 
that the administrat r can d . 
•!• Simple and user fri ndly interfac 
Though the main page i a bit tuffy but ith a g d 
u age, the pag I u r-friendly and c n urna I . 
mailer than usual, rnayl 8 and I in iz '. Th l 1 ' 
R man. 
Thi i ne f the rca on f th frame u ag n t a· pl in pa 1 ft t. 
ti n r nt 
With the I ft and top frame nly the middl p irt that hang 
linl i dir ct d t it. Y u can tr the 
Th col ur ch s n in the page is vari usl attra ·ti ' an u .r- ncnc I . It 
th ntir 
has n t t many 
w II rnanipulat .d. 
urs in nc page; nl th l n n 
•:• 'Inti 'I lied r 'HP ns · 111 .urn ·1H r ·tri · ul fr m rcr 'I' 
• th I 1t rb 1.· • is n l t hi 1 •111 I · H111 Ii· 1t ·I, th· r ·11 i · 11 atu r 
I '11111 nt l'r m th. s srv 'I' i.· ru, I. Th .. 'I i1 tin t 1 01 I ) the 'I Cl ide i 
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the database. The connection part i al ha b n r rganiz d and r tr 
many time to have aw ll-prograrnm d cript . 
•!• System tran parcncy. 
The transpar ncy f the syst m i ba i all in 
pages among ach other. Thi al o include th t h \I th 
links to all oth r ub cti n and ut id 
page user can go far to th ther ide f th pag in th ling 
through many kind f rn dical and healthcar fi Id of inti rrnati n. 
4.3 ystem Limitations 
ne thing to be stick in mind is that y u an n r ha a p rf t rnpl 'l 
kind :f ystern. There ar alway the limitati n and intangibl a p 
been c mpleted, and glad l ·ay that th' system lirnitati n arc lik th, G 11 v mu. 
•!• r w r limitati n 
If u till remember in the raphi s I· rrnat, it stat I that n t 
·r · ntr I os it is u] t th · us ·r I u · • th· kin Int .rnct 
br s •r thnt th' ' uni. Th· t o l P · if' lnl ·11 ·t I re scr 11 rt . u1 rt th· 
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•!• Help module 
To have a complete et f help rn dul is a bit hard a diff r nt ind f u r 
have a different kind f I n wl d 1 inad qua in mput r r Int rn t fi ld . 
So, they have a slight diff r nt n d f guidan . H urr nt H lp 
module is thought the bet if w I k nth targ t audi n fth 
•!• Performanc dependent n transmi si n line 
If the sy tern i r ady but the tran mi i n lin f c nn ti n i bad, th 
yst rn will not work. It may ju t hang r fail d t data. ·1 hi 
limitati n will ab lutely degrade th sy t m p rf rrnan . 11 
f the d vel p r c ntr I t make it imp ibl t happ n. 
r,iti ut 
•!• Functi n 
Th re is ne thing that i mi sing in the sy 't im that i th ar h 111111 
Th ugh in th databa e the arch Iuncti n i r all h Ip ul m indin th 
p s ible inf rrnati n need ·d by th u sers ut in th 
purp ely didn t include any, This is b .ausc f th' tight 
and th car h [uncti n w ul .I have t take m re tirn t 
d isn't want any fun lion that rks in ·rli 
just ha ing · m .thin 1 that is run 
matt ·r f bri11gi11g LI quality un I ti n t th u · rs. 
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•!• Information inclusion 
ad to say that th informati n in the urr nt n t t. Th r 
are many other urcc that hav n t b ing t u h in bringing v r 
information to the u er kn wl dg . f r carnpl in th urgi al 
are many thing t be d ne in rdcr t bring up th xp t d pr ntati n t 
the users. It has no point if the web ite i full f inf! rmati n but fail t r a h 
the target audience and mi underst d by th u 'r . "h pr ntati n [ dat i 
very essential and need to b taken riou ly b th d 
•!• Animati n 
The web ite ha very limited anirnati n and it ha t b u d in man 
Th ugh it i th am animati n, it is equi pp d ith a T !Ti s t m ik it 
m re fun and int r ting. It i hard t find th right kind 
Net that related with the health ar fi Id, uni the d 
nth 
rn n h \ 
ry tim 
•!• ink t l cal h alth arc sites 
The linl st I al cb sit sin th n ain page or' n t dir ti int r 
th healthcare r rncdi .al w 'b sit ·s but link t an inf rm 1li 1 ul r I 
b I rtal, whi .h have a 1 I s arch ngin · and IY1 " ·1 qu lit 1 nt .nt 
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5.0 System Implementation and Testing. 
5.1 Introduction 
In order t mal e the running m thl ith ut an 1 pr bl m , th 
factors that can mak that happen h uld b c n id r d th r ugh! . It i n t ju t th 
scripting and pr gramming part that h uld b right and ' rking but th 
environment; database and a I t f le ling i n d d t mak th t m a r a lit . 
5.2 Development Environment 
1 h devel pment that i acquir d by th 
hardwar and ftwar pccificati ver in th 
it ha b n tat d the run timer quir m nt fi r th 
r fl r the erv r ide. l· r ju t rcfr shm nt, h n b I 
softwar r quircrnent. 
ilit in ludo th 
part I thi r rt, 
r th 
M dulc 
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5.3 Database Development 
The databa narn is 
with its own d ta and field . 1 he 
mpt m, v hi h th in lu i n f fiv t bl 
mpt ms, W 
Symptoms and Infant& hildr n ympt m ha th am fi Id n m . Th r ar 
seven fields in each table. Th thcr tab! i th rug tab\ that ha diff r nt n m 
of field, which amounted to nin field all t g ther. 
ach fi Id in the entire table ha a t t data input. The fi Id iz 2 5 
character at the ma imum. All f the inf rrnati n ta k cd in th 
w ll le ted and ynth iz d that nl the a urat , inf rrnati nal and r lat d d ta 
that be n included. 1h bel w diagram h WS th xampl f th data ta I 
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5.4 Program Coding 
The programmmg languag ha 
Methodology part of the report. Y u an r f r that t I 
d U1 r ughl in th 
ti r m r inf rrnati n n 
that. But here is the examples f cod in that ha b nu d ind l ping th 
5.4.1 JavaScript 
This script is to have the Back link te ct. 
<tr> 
<td wid h="l00%"> 
< li n "righ "> h I "j v scrip : hi ory. ack () " 
"2" . Bl\ K· I '. I j Oil </ l /1 
Jon 
"T'mes New Rom n" s i z 
I 
<I > 
5.4.2 A P/Vb cript 
Thi i in the data retrieval [r m databa ar h r u It in th mtm 
h cl r part. 'I h LI ih il is n t . mpl 'l ', il is a bu 'i. part f th run ti n . 
Opt i 11 1-:x >l i i • 
l '1 n i · 1 Ill\ I JI I II 
I i 1\ , l I I I I I ti l I T.1 I I i 1 l ' I\ 
I l 11 l • I) I \Ii I 
Dtlli s t 1 :;01. 
I I I l Jl I ' I 










Dim lnA de Nhe-e 'A. o le n 
slrDcllcibas 1,) t i on 
( 11 •• /!) ( b lS '/ '11 on. t. '') 
,)\, dcnDI c eObj c ("ADODl3.Conn_c i 
II 
clcnDB.Connoc ions rin 
"Pt v i.d r Micro.;;o t.J.; .0 !·,DB .. ;" 
" , 1' 1 s i . · + • • ·u 1 i y [ n o • Ol r 
I) l )I\ 
dc.;nDl . 0 n 
5.4. tatem nt 
Th tat m nt u d th un ·ti u 1n th s .rv r 
c nn ti n. Th arnpl ript i 
l Ill I. " n" 
1 Ill l n i I I I 
II I Vl 
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"SFLEC7"" F·oM o· ',II 
b 1 nt d 10, \!here Fe ls' 
t J 1 n C' 0 b 
dd l fl he c1!' i ' JU~ 
'*. . . . . " .. .. " 
T I oquo s (" uqn tr "\ · > 11" Thcr 
If no b I nl\ lcdWhu • Th n 
s 1 " mERE.: " 
1 nl\dc! • i 'hu T t 1 
l·.nd T 
,, 1 ~} >L II ~ I\ LI Kt. I II ' ! (II tt I t1 
Fnd 
ii lT in J h L 
I t. • ;, t. A " 
" () ti 
nl 13. I::. 
SA.4 llTML 
ll i. u: ·I in th· 
111 ii I Ill 
·b sit 1 · u .ed t gether with Java cript t 
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<html> 
"mela h tp- quiv "Cont n·-L nu g" con nt "en-us"> 
m t a h .p- uiv "Con n--Ty " cot en xt/html; chars windows- 
1252"> 
<met nam "GENERATOR" con n "Mic osof FrontPage 4.0"> 
<met nm "Progid" cont n "FrontP g .Edi or.Document" 
<ti le>Hangm n·/ i l > 
<s yl fprollov r tyl >A:hover {color: red; font-weight: bold} 
</sLyl > 
/h d> 
< o y bgcolo "11993399"" 
o d r. "0" wi h•"100%" o lo "II F'FFF6 " 
<t > 
wi h "100%">&nbsp;<"/ d 
</L > 
<I bl> 
·p nb p;' /p · 
·1 1) Lo or d 1 "0" wi li•"l00%" b co Lo r= " F99F "> 
<It 
cl wldt 11 "O't" ··b> !ant co l.o r "llCCOOOO" H ng n' 
If t It /I 
p ·-I •'l'lJ ! I I 1 Ill I 11) \11 y 0 I I ' II U 
.i c.::I li 11l:. J .iJ Id 
II 0 1c 
I I I l I I l( JI 











cord. The fracture owes its name to the practice of hanging. If 
they were 
ont: co l.cr "11 ·POOOO" lucky I on he victim would have 
their spin co 
h n bin 
in Jy, r h 
hyxi lowly y h noos. '/b> I> 
<p>&nb ; </ > 
<td wid·h "13%" &nbs ;</ d 
<td w ·h="9'1%"> >< on colo "llCCOOOO" Fractur d neck o 
femur</fon·> I> 
<p><b>Th commones caus or fracture admission to hospital in 
older 
women wi h aliz d bone ·hinning. Their cu m Y 
in errup h bloc 
supply o h he do h emu, which would hen isk o 




o "0" width "100%" lxrcol o i "llFEFF 6" 
> 
·'t wJ t.h "100%"_. 
·p 1 l i c n " i h " , h rc I "j v sell :hi o y. ck t ) " 0 
Ir er "'I' i 111 : N w Ro111 111" ' i ,:1 "2" /\CK /l I or I I 
·/Id 
• IL I 
. /Ii dy. 
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5.5 Testing 
n the testing part, there ha be n f ' f t ting. Th ar th unit 
testing, the integrated te ting and the 
only done through part-by-part f th 
ting. h unit t ting, th pr 
I~ r ' h th r th hyp rl ink 
texts in th page ar w rking by dir cting t th right it that i r quir d t app ar. 
Other unit te ting i lik the t ting in databa i v h th r it an g n rat' th u ry nd 
report or n t. 
In th integral d tc ting part, the cb it and th data a i t t d t g th .r. It 
is t kn w any v r1 k mistak that might happ n an tim and an 
kind ft ting, the data f databa c ill b r tri d fr m th 
publi hcd n th w b pag . Th ught th databa d ign i 
imp rtant thing i it erv d a go d qualit f data and n run v ith utan 
While in the sy tern testing, th nd th 
nth Int rn r. Th 
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6.0 Future Expectation 
In order to maintain the web sit and th data and u bility, 
few feature of both subj eel mu l be c n tanrl updat d nd hang d. aid arli r 
people nowadays lend t g t b r with thing if th pr nt ti n f it r main 
monotone . 
6.1 Experience Gained 
Technically the devel per ha been e cp 
and w b field appli ati n . M t f the 
d t man n ,, thing nth rnput r 
ntial part f th p n n ar th 
pp rtunity in learning pr gramrning languag n th id r n the 
rv r ide. Th ugh it i hard, ith th tight time [ram \th' kn I lg iainc i · r .al 
priceless. 
•:• Web-ba d applicati n 
Th devel per n w I n s h w th 
csta Ii sh the database n the · r .r, h v 
atabas an h w the data b ·in, pu lish n th 
d ·v 'loping this .b-bus ·I s st in . It nls in ·lu I'. 
ti n \ rk . 11 \ t 
th 
' r 1 m 
m kin th 
I an int r tin . 
·:· SP I VI is ·ript 
This 1 r > irummin 1 I m 'lttl '· i. u: I in th · . c1 ir . id· scii tir g. n n-exi ·t 
Iii · i. 01 in ·d to I· I p 1 , •1 i1 li1 p th 1l will 1 • • II the i1 rm: ti n hich i. 










it on the same web page. Thi ripting languag i u d t g th r ith th 
QL taternent to mak th ta k happ n d. r m r inf rmati n on thi 
programming language, pica r fi r ba k t th 
report. 
•!• SQL statement for databa e 
The tructur d u ry L n 1uagc i u d in th nn ti n p rt. h 
databa i defined in the B and thi tat m nt i u a th data 
ace s to call the databa inf rrnati n. 
•!• Java cript 
Pl a refer back in th [ it eratur I 
the functi nality f thi pr gramrning languag . .I 
t gether with HTM functi n l mak th w b I a 
intere ting a p ibl . 
ri1 t ha' 
ttra ti and 
i i thc pr gramrning int .rfa · · that ma I a Ii ti n t 
latuba sc management sy t .m · that u · 
/\ Irninistrator st r .d in th· I Pan I f tting 
rt ·r . Tr ing and Iuu ·ti n s ·1· I N, 
'onn .ction I olin 1, F I' Iurth .r i111'1111 1ti ll I. l 
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6.2 Future Enhancement 
•!• Interactive & cont 'Xt nsitivc 11 clp 
The current Help manual th ugh ha b n th ught h lp ul, but it i till lack in 
certain aspect r the rcquircm nt. , in th n ar future it ill b upgrad d 
into an interactive and c nt 't en iti manual that mak u r [i lik h m 
and handling with ornething th y familiar" ith. ltd n't an p rt t h Ip 
the b ginner of the system t br f r hat th ant d. 
•!• up port visi n type f popular br ws r 
The devel per will make ur that all th functi n in th upp rt d 
by the p pular current br w er that v ha e and u d in th mar t. 'hi 
rt. 
sing the right I ind f cripting language t mak 
d this. 
rtain ddc 
•!• Integrat with mailing ca] abiliti . 
In the curr nt system, th 're arc thrc u r . n -m ii th 
·r r garding anythin th· ant •d l t lk ab ut. n in th 
Hr I un I (h .n in th· 11 ·11 rn mual. In th 
nc int · 1rat .d fun ti n will be rnak that u · -r an th 
Ul18W '1'8 fr m th' /\dminiHtrut I'S f I' .• h ugh in the 
f' i11( ru ·ti 11, b It I th' de eloper, the 
• t u rer interacti n and 
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•!• Integrate with ubject inf rrnati n 
As said bcf re in the ystcm in itati n part, th ubj nd inf rrnati n 
brought t the view of the u 
limited th d vel per t add rn r 
regarding the h althcarc and medical Ii Id. I I 
n t mp! t . Th pr j t tim fram 
and inf rrnation 
r, gl that all th 
information, data and articl ar a t t chang fr m tim t tirn t 
make sure that the u er g t a full h u f inf rrnati n r gar ing th matt r 
that been br ught G rward earlier in certain cti n . 
11 f the ntribut r in thi b it , h th r th ntribut d th ripl , 
graphic , pictures informati n, r links, ha b en mplim into . I ul, in th' 
compliments part f the cb page i n t II 
fr m the dev I pert the c ntribut r . It ill r rnak . 
·:· T have th' r 'C gnizcd tatem nt f the ' rm ui n ur . 
Th ·r is any stat .mcnt that r miz d th 111 rm ti n r u zht int th min 
f the user. l I ever, it wi II b ' ri ucn a II 
•:• Int· irut · ith lin : l I ·tll h ·ullli ·m · 
Th •r · ur »i't 111 1 ·h I ·ti ·I sit·.· r 
h ·ullh ·ur inf rmuti n, Hut h 1 · ull 
p ircent 
··II h ·nlth .arc ill 
time l 
· nd tim th' linl. to th· 
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6.3 Conclusion 
It is hard to b licvc th t the pr j t d I pm nt d n t gi an impa t t 
the developer. Well, it hell makes th w rk hard and harp n th thinking 
skills. All ort of ta k up n the c mp! ti n f th pr 0 t I ad th tud nt t b tt r 
their work and delving to their own ff rt n maintaining g d and dilig nt rking 
experiences. 
Learning how t analys d lit ratur mat rial , nth iz cl mp! t 1 ite n 
the Net and planning b tter y t m am ng ther , r all t ach th tud nt h 
upgrade th ir ff rt n having new d pcndable c pc l d tern. 
Apart fr m that, the bjcctiv l arlicr up n the pr j th l 
fulfilled and achieved far. The thick and thin fall th 
y tern ha been gain d thr ugh level f anal i and d um ntati n. lt i h p t 
in th u ih; 
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User Manual 
When user first comes to the page, they will see the system main pag as below. 
wi... u- ..... , n. ...... 
l•N......i._,.._ _...__ ..... 
... , ... .n ... .......... ........ ..... 
Diagram 10 
On the Left side of the web page, is the major hyperlinks of all the secti n on the 
system. 
At the top of the page, there are seven inks to certain page include the rum f r the 
Message Board), Help (to go to U er Manual), iscu ion (t m 
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The T'robl Ill or ('hilli rtu'l101npll;l; T.111otintu1l 
ud lbtir.111d AJotnutlu•, 
011• nu1nn \l.'h1 p11l11lrla1n l11v11 rhllil 
ponto1r~pl\r H aa luu1 h 1h•1 h &r'Ou•o rnch 
lflhlht .. nunlnn. \\'liotn tJ•hlJll• ••11 ""l')'i lU ,.r 
•uid.•1~, llJ rrigl11111u•d 1h11y 111111ih11Llo1 .nil 
Ptlidflttu <an (tf'l ta dt ti&Nn elmttt 11u1hh11 
iltt101io11rdly dl•lnw1l1111111111l111t1•1M ~"''"mhu 
tl1rirri1bh, Ottfnally,m,." thrtJ "ru'fltf!fhht" 
li1t"'1 t•U Llru•M th111h"rw .. ,,. mk1J1· •n• 11101111 
v.v• 10 •Pin urk the pa obltD\.. Tha .,.m .. 7 ail" 
ormeu J1tUrida11.11-•wt •• 1ot\;1111ob~111_, th1 
fllvtllll"f. '" nf' '"'"' rnl1d1 l11nr 11 '" lm1111111111111\r 
ow. Plf"'ltf by •n\lallhl"I th• ritht• .t d1bN'+t 
lia1 "'"'"'''·· .... r" "lltl 1 ...... "'' l'll\UIUH\11 
1tbnh•1J•1T"' •11 """"~ .r tkil.t\ft lt•fft1 pllt •r•1lr 
4lbu1 d uppHt,hho n1,1kwa1e.._, .,\., .... 
11111i!M1l11.i • 1t1111ll'ntt1 •lilfftu11 •h'all rklMtMI b t 
bnttM, fl\ L """'(.)\ hl•<l JJH, ~loellt n11tt, 
lnnlun, •II \\'•11hl p .. l,,1i111uu noh '""••It,_, 
••• ",,., .... ._., w • .i, 1h• nu t.•DA ..... ~ 
p•1 jlh• b.} •l.ftttt11dlll I• u•U ,,.,,.. 1 •rhn at thh 
tn•I hWtT 0( rn'4tn .wn, T1'• 1ftb. • .....W '~!y 
0 atl dlJ'Wh lb, abUll'f'f a.hd a.nrtt lhl'rn. 
Tittl. U'»•I .ntie tn111i111al pJld1 or1h• Mid 
.. 11111.,, nn\1111,.,, 11111,lil~1 1hl1 , .. n1,.11no.rtlim H '"' 
Diagram 13 
If user wants to go to the section , they can just click on the links on th 1 ft ide f the 
page. It will go to the section main page that ha other links of sub cti n . hen fr m 
there user can see what's inside the subsections. The example i a hown below. 
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......... I IMM• te_..... l •I .. I W.W, lMI ..... \iii:lililllHtM. til8f ••t11 IM, .. ,. .... ,.,....__ \\W. 
.,. •• ., ,,..,. , .. INMl•I Jh••"•flhfir.........n .. If 19'1 M• 
• ("""''""*P'•"il"'~· 
• Ion tf .,,.nr, 
• '-""""'ilth1ut . ......a ........ _..,...., 
• ••n1etMlAlltad,. .. er.._ 
Diagram 15 
ff user wants to go to the database, they can click on the link of eneral ympt m 
Men's Symptoms, Women's Symptoms, Infant& hildren Symptom to ee the ntent f 
the databases. The example is as below. 
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User can select the symptoms that they want to know and then click the Search button to 
see the search result of the symptom . 
. . . . · ~ 
• • • I ' .. :- ... ·· . [, . : 
. ' . ~ .... . ···=··-· . . r .. : . . . : . ' . 
• • ~ i • 
~- ~-. - J_~ -· __ :__ ~- . ·. ----· . 
Diagram 17 
The information in the table is retrieved from the database store in th databa e e er. lt 
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The information in the table is retrieved from the database store in th database server. It 
is the same methods and the same results that apply to other links of database. 
There are also links to other web sites in the main page, rather in the top of the page. The 
selected links are as follows. 
Diagram 18 
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Administrator Manual 
The Administrator can only access the database. He has th right to delete, add or change 
the information regarding anything in the tables in the database. The database is stored in 
the database server and resides on the LAN in the FSKTM (currently). It is stored for the 
presentation purposes only and it will be shift to a home-bas d on the NET as soon as the 
developer get the permission to install the website and certain home site. 
In the web site, all of the animations, graphics and pictures have been locked from 
outsiders to make copy any of it. This is to prevent plagiarism and hacking. 
The General Symptom table and fields. 
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The Drugs tab]e and fields. The field names are different from other tables names. 
Diagram 22 
Un
ive
rsi
ty 
of 
Ma
lay
a
